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It Is Folly! 
To think one can select a proper 
glass by trying on one pair after 
another until the glass that you 
see best with happens to strike 
your fancy. The eye should be 
properly ineasnred by a n  exper· 
ienced optician, anrl proper 
glasses should be ground and set 
in a correct fra1nc and in correct 
position in front of the eye. Opti­
cal science up-to-date is practiced 
by us. If  you have trouble with 
your eyes, call on 
S. H. 000GE & S0N, 
Jewelers, Ypsilanti. 
S. R. 1)0DGE, Scientific Opti..:iau. 
Careful Uxamit1.ntiou of the Eye-s 
Free and Painless. 
No charge for testiu� eyes. 
It is an old saying among Ypsilanti folks 
that occasiona1Jy buy 
DRY GOODS 
and such: 
"You'LL l•'INP IT AT TnF. Boys' STORE" 
DA VIS & KlSHLAR, 
102 Conpefls St. II Huron Stttet. 
Huy your 
JJOOKS and SUPPLIES of 
Frank Smith & Son. 
M<:et your friends at the 
BOOK STORE. 
"Register your na1ne and 
address with 
Frank Smith & Son. 
1'be apparel oft proclaims the ma11. 
Neat linen is a happy introduction. 
The W'hite Laundry --· - - - �= 
,viii give you clean, white, elegant work. 
E. L. HAY DEN, Prop. 
C. S. Wortley & Co. 
Have the Latest Novelties in CLOTHING, HATS, 
CAPS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, GLOVES, and all 
SWELL FURNISHING GOODS. Suits made to 
measure and fit positively guaranteed. 
C. S. Wortley &: Co. 
WMITE f�ONT 
ADVER.TISEM ENTS. 
Spalding's Official League Ball 
ls the Official Ball of the National League, the 
leading minor leagues and all the col­
lege and athletic associations. Hann.-
, some Catalogue of Base Ball and all " Athletic Sports mailed free to any ad-
dress. Spalding's Official Base Ball .. �. o Guide for 1901, edited by Henry Chad-
wick, ready March 30, 1901; price 10 cents. 
A.G. SPALDING & BROS., (Incorporated) 
New York. Chicago. Denyer. 
C. F. ENDERS. 
ART STORE. 
A fine line of Pictures just out at our store. New 
pattern mouldings. We also carry Stationery. 1,000 
or more Penny Pictures in stock. 
230 �ongress Street West. 
...... THE ..... . 
0. K. Laundry 
Is the Students' Laundry. All work done by 
hand. Work called for and delivered. 
... W. H. JUDD ... 
Dealer in 
Guns. Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods 
All Kinds of Repairing. Keys Made. Um­
brellas Repaired and Recovered. Hon-
est Work at Honest Prices. 
Call and see me. 
No. 11 .South Washington .Street. 
COOPER 
For the Early Spring Trade in 
Dress 
Goods 
We are alreaay showing many new fabrics 
for Spring. T�chers or Students wishing a 
New Spring Suit for early wear will do well 
to engage your time in our Dress Making 
Department. A word to Normal College 
Graduates:-We wish to invite your attention 
to the beautiful line of White Goods, Laces 
and Trimmings suitable for making an de­
gant Graduating Dress. Our Dressmaker is 
an artist in this line of fine dress making and 
w.e received many compliments for the high 
class of work we produced last !leason. 
Please give us your order at once for Jt>ur 
Graduating Dress and avoid the rush, later. 
You need nor pay for 1t until wanted. Call 
and select your goods . 
W. H. SWEET & St, N. 
FLOWERS 
Choice Cut Flowers 
Norton's 
Greenhouse 
LOWELL STREET. 
15 THE 
l 
We are always pleased to 
show you our work and 
cordially invite you to 
visit us. Over P. 0. 
Students' Photographer 
C. E. COOPER, Artist. 
< ����"'..,.,..rv'-.�-_......,..._."""""',.....-....,�"""�..--� 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
We always hold out 
A Welcome 
To students, and do C\'erything 
we•can to 1neril their goo<i v,:iU 
'llnd patronage. We sell Dry 
Goods, Cloaks. and Gyn1. Su its. 
Bert H. Comstock, 
128 Congress Street. 
18.co 1900, 
Chas. Kir:tg & Co. 
G'ROeE'RS. 
Dcaieri. tn Portl :,11,J and L-011i,:,"i1 le C�·ml':nt, Cs.h:hil':(! l'la...-it�r 
:ind l'la:1h�1·iu:;:' Hair.  
101 Congre55 Street. 
Chas. E. King. John G. Lamb. 
STUDENTS 
Don 1t forget the fruniliar old store, 
II Ttt rt BAZARB'l."l.'F;;" \\'e carr:r in 
stock or \\•il1 order w11atever you 
wish. THE BAZARETTE. 
·_._:i;t ' • 
ST"C:TDEN"TS 
I lere IS �omd.hlnu Mlcif: for Your Rooms: 
A Chinese I.Hy 
Bulb and • 
Lily Dish for 
2oc. 
Buy (h1r. .tnd 
See It Orow. 
DA VIS & CO .. on the Corner. 
D.Spa lsbury, D. D. S. 
DENTIST. 
OHic.:. corner of Congress and \V.ishin1<tOn Streets. 
ov�r Horner Bros'. Shoe Store. 
Local anaesthe:tic Jor r,Ji'nless extraction. 
f\1r. and ri.1rs. Granger announce a progran) 
of dancing at the!r Acade,ny, Ann Arb�r 
L...!�" ""'?-.._TUESD/\ Y EVENINGS 
6:30 TO 10:30 O'CLOCK 
Card adn1ittinn lady and gentleman ten evenings S3. 
Single evening SOc. All classes in d;)ocing now open 
for the reception of pupils. Private lessons by ap· 
pointment. Three quarters hour, Si.SO. 
Specia.l Attention Given to the Wa�ts of College Students. 
I SULL v AN-COOK co.t :-
1 �OTl-IIERS and MEN'S FURNISHERS, 1-. 1 
I 114 Congress Street. • · • • YpsilauU, Mlchlqan. , 1 f��W,;;.i���M.� --�:it�""oifi� -·!fi.1R:-��'tl;fu<;�� · 
�-�,&;.,;w� ������J�� ����..W\��!r � - ._ 
'I I 
!!! 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NDHWPL GOJSElYPTOU OF musrn. 
Frederic tt. Pease, Director. 
• 
Faculty. 
PIANO. 
MISS ALICE LOWDEN, 
.M rss MYRA L. BIND, .MISS RUTH PUTNAM, 
:\'TR.. JESSIE P: SCRIMGER, MR. F. L. YORK, 
MR. MINOR WHITE. 
ORGAN. 
MR. HOWARD BROWN, MR. YOR"K", 
MR. FREDERIC PEA 'E. 
VIOLIN. 
l\lISS ABBA OWEN. 
VIOLONCELLO. 
MR. H. W. SAMSON. 
VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING. 
MISS BIRD, MISS CARRIE TOWNER, 
• \HSS MILDRED FLETCH �R, CHAS. B. STEVENS, 
MR. and MRS. FREDERIC PEASE. 
ITALIAN. 
PROF. A. LODEMAN. 
For circulars concerning terms and tuition, apply to the 
Director. 
H. C. FISK B. W. FER(jUSON. 
Fisk & 
Ferguson ... 
Dealers in 
·uROCl:RIES and 
PROVISIONS. 
123 Congress Street. 
Students' Trade Solicited. 
We carry a large, new, well assorted .stock of 
Gentlemen's Clothing 
and Furnishings . 
A word to the wise is sufficient. Remember the 
name and place. 
G. W. DENSMORE, 
Cor. Washington and Congress Sts. 
J. M. WORTLET. 
Fire Insurance. 
Real Estate Bought and Sold. 
Homes Rented . 
Money Loaned. 
NO. 109 PEARL ST. 
WATCH 
YOUR 
WATCH 
If it is out of order, take it, and aII 
broken jewelry, to ...• 
Brabb, 
The Jeweler 
. .. 
• 
------------------------- - ---- -
ADVfll-TISEMENTS. 
/};carded u (/old .lled,tl al t/Je 
Pt1r1'.s Expas.flitnt, 1900. 
Tbe r erry Picture5 
8E.\V1\ft£ o,: IMl'TATIONS. 
FOR flOfflE ffND SGttOOL 
Send z-ccnt .Stamp for C�hdO,t a;,d S11mpl� Picture, 
One Cent Each for 25 or 111ore on paper 5 7' ;s. 8 
"fhe Perry Pictures, extra size, Five Cents Each 
for 5 or Ulorc ou val)tr tOx 12. 
l'ictures in Colors-Birds, Aniu,als, Froit.s, :>.tin cr ­
l\ls, Etc., T,vo Cent:,;, Each. 
1'he Pcr.-y Art Rooks, 25 uud SS ceuts. 
SUIT ABLE AND PLEASING$$_,._,...,..,. 
GIFTS.$ 
1"or every one, can certl'linly be fQund 
iu our stock. 
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 
JEWELRY 
NOVELTIES 
Frank Showermant 
The Perry ,1\1.agazinc, Hcautifully illu�trnte<L. rvf. $. K. C. Spoons. Jeweler. 
Ivtontltly except July .and Augu!'>t. $1.00 Jll'r 
year. i\f. S. N. C. Flag Pins. 9 H ti ron Street. 
E. R. BE.A\.L9 
224 Congr�s, 51., 
Opcn1 House Block. 
Druggust, 
Nc:,v and Second Han<I 
Norma I Book�. 
Wes-t'fall 
LIVERY ANO TRI\NSFER <.'!El.,. 
13 and 15 eongre�!!> Street. 
TO RENT ... 
Suite Room$ with ho, or cold 
baths1 H ltA'L' .'\ND l.IGB'l.', or 
lady roo111 mat  \\'8Ul<:d . . .  
608 ELLIS STREET. 
Horner 
Brothers .... 
The 11\ost Reliable 
Shoe Dealers 
CvvtlnJJy iu\ h1:' all St11dent� w nnt.k(l llieir Head1ruart1•r" :u tluiir !<tore, No. 130 C<>I)• 2rc11f Stre�t. 
uSOROSIS,'' 
JENNESS ,IIILlBR 
and ULTRA SPECIAL Tl BS 
,\ 1)l,x,1ii1cof Pate111 L\tath· c1 Sl11.1es a11d l'an,,· :-Iii l)p,en:. 'C'h� llnlyR ..l'clatinn 
(lyn1naslum Shoes. 
Fubbrr,; N.:-.-illY Ftuoo. 
\• , ::;ncb our wiudOw!< for 
fhe Latest 
fflRPlE lJWH HSSEfflBl l 
• 
Slu<h•ea:1,. will God fi n,;t t:la.-.:. bto:ard. $2.1)(). Corn<-r (1f ,\<lam.c: 
and l·:1lii-S1rl'<·h, ,  'Ph�n<'.3..(;,S. 
MKS. K. L. STC.,NB• 
It 
\' 
Vol. 20. FEBRUARY, l 90L  No. 5 .  
INDIVIDUALISM AND SOCIALISM. 
ESTELLA C .  SCHNEIDBR. 
SOCIALISM has reference in a general way to the views and aspirations of those who hold that the individual should subordinate himself to the mass,  or society , maintaining that in this way alone can the welfare of all be secured . Tho e who believe in individualism , on the other hand , hold that the best results , both for society and for each unit of which society is made up , would be reached if the individual were free to think and act• as he is inclined . These statements refer to the extreme in each case . There could be no such thing as absolute individu ­a1ism or absolute socialism . Each individual is dependent upon society for his origin and his up -bringing and he remains an integral part of the same , in a sense , even though he isolate himself on a desert island or in a con -vict ' s  cell . And it is obvious that society is dependent upon the individual , for he is the unit of which society is composed. Society as a whole maintains a definite relation to the individual . Its laws , moral ideals ,  customs , and public opinion shape the lives of the individual , and in these lives they are born again , and so determine the character of the whole. Again , the ind ividual bears a certain def­inite relation to society . As has been stated , he owes his origin and environment, largely , to society . These relations which exist between him and the whole are subject to wide variation under different conditions ,  as , for instance , different stages of civilization and national forces and conditions . Buckle gave great impulse to the notion that the explanation of social structure and 
evolution was to be sought in the national forces . With him soi l ,  food and the aspects of nature are the primary causes of intellectual progress , the first three determining the accumulation and distribution of wealth , and the last , by directly influencing the accumu ­lation and distribution of thought , the imagi ­nation being stimulated and the understand ­ing subdued when the . phenomena of the external world are sublime and terrible , the understanding emboldened and the imagina ­tion curb�d when they are small and feeble. Primitive man , living comparatively alone , had but his own wishes , or at most , those of a few other individuals to consult. He was born into a national environment and his voluntary environment was but the beginning of our voluntary environment of to - day. National influences were very powerful over him . He had not the means to make use of national forces to any great extent, neither could he revert their influence when detri ­mental to his welfare . Each man obtained direct from nature food for himself and for those who depended upon him .  For the pur ­pose of defense and self protection several individuals united , thus forming the rudi -men ts of the state . When united in this way , for a common end , such individuals are said to have a common consciousness . If trouble arose with other groups thus united , the one of each group who showed the greatest powers in battle was looked to as leader - the begin -ning of the executive office of the state . These primitive groups were largely depend ­ent upon local conditions . When nature did nearly everything for them, as in the tropics ,  
N((])rrrnru@Il (C((])��ceice NceW§ o 
- - -- - -
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they did not need to e."i:ert thew�elVes greatly, 
and readily yieltletl to th<.: cnervaling influence 
of the climate, thus 1.uaking little progress. 
Other groups, in unfaYorable conclitions1 \\'Cre 
obliged to exert all their enel'){ies to obtain a 
livelihood. (;reat progress could not he 
expected here·. either . To 1nake the 1nost of 
1 ifc there 1nust he n1eans to seen rt! a Liveli­
hood. Energy· �s, ho,vever, developed and 
that makel::i the conditiou rnore favorable than 
t.he other. Leisure ��ithout energy, or energy 
l\'ithout leisure1 both are unfavorable to the 
highest development. 11 for any reason, su<;h 
as the exba,1stio11 of the f,,od supply, a group 
bcea111e dissatisfied ,vith any parti<:ular 
environme::nt, it soughl anolhcr plac<: lo live,  
in ,vhich conditions ,,•ere 111ore fA.vorahle. 
'!'he most effective changes in enviroun1ent 
are.-the pennaneut one�. \Vhen a tribe movec.l 
inland from the se;1shote ii might become: 
agricultural ius\ead of living by fishing and 
httnt.ing. an<I in this "
ray its whole n1otle of 
life be (evolutionized. ..:\ people 1noving to 
the seacoast may bccorne cor11n1 ercial, a..5 the 
Pho..:niciaus. Great changes are also produced 
hy removing to a different soil and climate. 
Thus n1en chaug·e their natural enviro11-
m<:!ul. \'\rith it they change, and also their 
relation to their environm<:!nt. 'l'he vie\\' oi 
nature changes. 'rhc ghost aud (ctich vanish, 
and natural objects are taken as natural. By· 
knowledge and skill wan subdues nature. and 
1nakes it his tninister. He learns the uses of 
fire, he fashions rude imt)lements Ior farming., 
be e1nploys bo,v and arrow and spear in war· 
fare, be ta1nes onimals and uses them, he 
ntakes boats and facilitates travel and trans­
portatiou. 
To all 'these must be added the changes in 
his social cuviron1nent. These are the 
changes-those of man's rclatiou to 11aturc. 
the cltange.c; in nature itself, rnere increase it1 
the ntnnber of individuals, and the change i11 
each individual-which most deeply affed 
1nen in 1-J1eir associational relations. There 
are social relations iuto "'hich society pul5 its 
ll1ought, its frelii1g and its will, which mark 
and promote the progress oJ hwuauity. 
1.'hese are pern1anent an<l cunntlative social 
products. Before th<:: time of \Vriting, an1id 
lhc migratious of tribes, nu1.11y arts, inven­
t ions And traditions tnay have been lost. The 
per1nanent effects in social environ111ent were 
produced by lhosc treasurers of culture which 
abided, an<l to which one generation :::irter 
another added its part. ..o\.11 tbosc inHuences 
'"·hich affe<'t the associations and relations of 
n1c11 belouf:: to the changes in the social 
environ1nent. Changes took place in the 
family, in industrial r<"lations, in 111anners, 
custo,ns, religious bonds, in conduct, in the 
goverun1ent, in art, language, literature and 
resthetics, antl all these eff.ectcd the condition 
of soc iety and the relation of the iudividt,al 
to it, a.� well as the progress of <:ivilization. 
T n studying the history of the world we find 
that at times the relation oJ the individual to 
socicly might be expressed by saying that he 
was entirely "bsorhed by it .  Awong the 
most notable ol such examples ol such a con· 
<litiou '"' l' find that .great Jnove1ne11t of the 
Middle Ages, known as the Church ol Rowe. 
This institution bas been th<.: most effective 
and preservative force at work, while all the 
othe1 po,�erlul creations of the :\liddle Ages 
-the lloly Roman Empire and the feudal 
system-have declined and disappeared 
eutirelyi even to our own tiines, though no'\i: 
it has lost 1uuch to ,vhich it once laid clain1. 
So111e of the rea 1 causes for absorption o( 
po\\·er antl 1nonarchical governmcut arc as 
follows : 
l. The church a..� au organization '"'as 
hased npon the beliefs of a body of people 
,vho profes$ed the Christian reLigion. It ,vas 
an outgrowth of their legal, political organ­
izing instincts, not of anything v••hatever cou­
nected ,vith their religion as a religion. 
2. The dogmatic system, the body of theo­
logical beliefs of a given age or pcopk. This 
is an outgrowth wholly of the scientific 
instinct, oI the natural and inevitable atte1npt 
of th� rniud to explain the primary facts of 
religion, and to construct the explanations 
made into a reasonable and logical systein. 
Both these dogmatic aud ecclesiastical systems 
T H E  NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 125 grow out of necessities of human nature . The mind must seek some philosophical explanation for familiar facts , and a group of people influenced by · the same desires and motives must take upon themselves the form of organization which is to them the most natural . 3 .  But of the direct causes which did further the .tendencies toward a monarchical constitution in the church , the most potent and effective may be put under two heads : ( a )  the change which took place in the popular understanding of Christianity itself ,  and ( b )  the influence of Rome . 
( a )  From the first beginnings until the middle of .the third century the Christian religion had remained the same . Men had come into it because it answered their religious needs , and its power over them was that of a spiritual faith . But when the Christian church began to grow rapidly it became the popular thing to j oin it and all men flocked to it .  "\Vhen it became t�e state religion masses came into it without knowing what it was . They brought their crude conceptions of paganism , unable to understand Christianity · or spiritual life at all . As a result of this Christianity declined toward the pagan level , the worship of saints was introduced to satisfy the polytheistic notion of the pagan ; the spiritual l ife was lost sight of , and visible forms and ceremonies were attended to solely . Anyone who accepted the theology of the church and was in regular standing in some local church was a Christian . Anyone else was not , 3:nd in this way a sharp line was drawn between Christians and non - Christians. When the idea of such a distinct unity came to prevail it was but a step farther to make the church the most powerful force in creat ­ing a community of law and administration which should be supreme and have unlimited authority . Now the church identified with Rome and its military prestige had but to grasp the power which the Roman Empire laid down to make itself supreme . This was favorable , too ,  to the rulers of Rome , for they saw in the 
church a means to extend their power . The idea that the church was divinely founded also made a profound impression on the pagan mind , and with political and social conditions as the church had made them the institution became the greatest power in Europe . It had absorbed the individual . At its head stood one who was supreme, and through a large number of ecclesiastical officials his will was made known to the thousands who belonged to the church and who were in their ignorance or superstitiori blindly subservient to all the dictates of the institution.  tfhose in authority taught rhat the individual was neither his own origin nor his own end ; that he was a being created by God and for His glory , and that he could best carry out the Creator ' s  will by being absolutely obedient to the church He bad no freedom of thought , affection or will . He was not allowed to make free inquiry into the laws and nature of · reality . He was an insignificant atom-the church was all .  His powers were not for his own use or benefit , but for the good of the institution , and to deny any of the church ' s  authority , o r  to refuse . to believe what it taught was heresy and punishable not only here but also after death . But human nature was not content to be thus subjected . Man has by nature an indi ­viduality peculiar to himself and this will not remain dormant always ,  no matter bow great the authority which would oppose its assert ­ing itself . By reason of this fact we can see , even further back than Abelard , a tendency on the part of individuals to break from the collectivism and to bring about the restor ­ati(?n of man to freedom of thought and action , to convince him that he is an end in and through himself. The most notable tenden ­cies towards the bringing about of this result were the great movements known as the Reformation and the Renaissance .  The former, having for its exponent Martin Luther, stood for the freedom of the individual intellect , and the latter for freedom of the individual emotions and feeling. But as moral freedom was not given a place in the thought of those 
• 
' - - - ------------
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1nove1netlts it follo\ved that the logical oul­
come of the Reforn1atio11 ,v�s \.-'oltaire, and 
o( the Renaissance Rousseau. 
T II this light ,ve can better understa.nd 
Rousseau. 1:Ie embodied in his life aud in 
his writingf., 111ore than did any other nu1n� 
the seutiinent of those ,vho ":ou!d hreak fron1 
au thority. Ile ,vas ra<lical in his i<leal:i. v,·i$h -
ing to abolish all foi:ins o( soC'iety and to hn.\.·e 
nJen return to ,vhat he considered the ideal 
state-tht state of nature-untri-unn1eled hy 
the conventionaHtiC"s of society. He ,vat; 
among the first to see that eYen the child has 
au in<livi<luality and that this should be 
respected. Kant is the first philosopher who 
treatf. of true individualis1n. I-Je \\"as 1nucb 
inOuencetl by Rousseau. \\tith him the phil­
osophy of the world cha11ged. The nll­
i111port11.nt ques1 iou no\v hecan1t� '1 How clo�!:> 
the tnind 1 whose ,vorld consists solely of its 
O\\'U experiences, e\'er <.'OW<: to think thA.t 
there is a v.•orld <.:xlcrnal to and. independent 
of that experience?" instead of .. !lo\\' do('� 
a \vorl<l existing external to anrl in,lepende11t 
of thought find its ,vay into the lnuuan cou 4 
sciousuess ?" Hen
.
ce, at't'Otdi11g to the ne,v 
vie"' , i:<lucalion is no longer "'orld ·appropri -
ation, b11t \torld hnilding. His \'it'\'' ha:; IJ1:<.'1J 
held hy ail'true edncatorti since the titne C)f 
Kant, and lh<'y havC" eurleAvored to \\'Ork ottt 
a. systent of education ,vhcn.:by the \vor'ld of 
lh<: individn�l 1nay be built up and �nrich<!<l. 
The thought is no longer ; 1 Educate for Ii fe, ·' 
but '' Education is life. · '  F'ro,n the freedont -
sc·c.,king Juoven1ent of the eightt'enth t'Cntnr.r 
spraug ninny advanct-s i11 e<l1tc-f1tion. -'fh<· 
points in the progress of the ne\\' education 
arc rnarke<i by such nantt"S a� l'estalo-,.;;,.l, 
Herhart antl Froebel, upon \\·hose ,i.•ork all 
t-c.lnt'ation o( to·d�y recit� as it:,.. ba�i:;. 'l'ht· 
advauees can, ho\v<:v<:r, nearly all be trace-d 
hack to Rousseau and Kant. \iVe 1uay <:la!:is 
thent under five h<'ads: 
1. 'I'h<" instructors. 
Front the earliest ti1nes until the Frenc:-h 
Revolution etlucalion ,vas ahuof.t ,vholly in 
the hnnds of the C'lergy. Since that tiu1C!, 
ho,Yever, lhe ten<lency bas heen lo take it 
iro,u thent ancl to g-ive it to the IAyn1en; a nd 
not only . that. but education has been placed 
und<:r lhl.' guardianship of tht· :;lal<' rather tht\n 
th�t of the church. Relig·io11� instruction. 
::1s such. has heen withdra,\'ll fro111 the pubJic 
school�. 'l'h<.: 1uajority oI publit' :-:chool 
t('achers today are \,·0111t:>11. 
2. The instructed. 
At the present ti111e education 1uay be said 
to ht- univers::il. rt is not restricte<l to an)' 
C'lass. \\'herea� fonnerly it \Vas restricted to the 
clergy or to the ,,·calthy classes aloui:. 1'h<: 
prc-seut iclea of c·dnc3tion 311(1 of individuality 
<loes ::.way ,vith C'l::t..�s ed11('atio11. Tn our 
nation. espe<'inlly. is it ahsol11tely necessary 
that all receive the bt"8t education possible. 
J•:ti:n1al vigila11ce i� the price of our liberty 
today ::ts ��eJI RS nt any titne in the pa..�t. nnd 
to be iutellig(;.'nt]y vigilant (;'Very p(;-rson should 
be able to think, speak ancl •ct in accordance 
\\.'ith the dict�tes of ::in enli�htened free jn<lg· 
1nent. 
3. 'fh<.: 1nalt<.:r of jns(ru<.'tion. 
'fhe ol<l t-duc-Ation held thn1· rheology, ,vith 
its r<.:l;ltCd �nbj<.:<:l�. \va:;. of prhu<.: i111portance. 
'l'hl'- tH:'\\' edu<':ttion abolishes that i<lea and 
puts nature and science in the µlace of the* 
ology. 'fbt:sc: �nbjC'cls :.\tC- l;.'11tirely free Iron• 
a11y ;,:i11thoriU1tive pha5e. Each in<lividunl 
1nay inYestigate for hi1ns .... 1f, antl he gains fro1u 
hii; o\vn inv<.::,tlg:1ti<J11 . <.."11lture. kno,vle<lg<: and 
po,Yer, ,vhich coul<l not he iinpartt'c.l through 
th<.: old suUjc:ct-n1alte-r. 
4. The 1nethods of instruction. 
\:-ears ag-o pupils Co1111nittt'd their lessons in 
all 8nl.tj<'tl:, to u1e111ory. \tery little of \>t'hat 
they thus · ' learned '' \\'a5 understood. The 
learnt•r at'..:C'pted lt. becaust l h<: book or lh<· 
i11�tructor said it ,-vas true. H� ,,·a� not sup· 
pos<.:d to have any thoughl on lhe- subjcet at 
all; fl<'<'eptance ,va.s all that \Yas require<l on 
his part. '!'he nC\\' <.:dnt'ntion is lhc very 
opposilt oi lite old in this respect also. It 
endeavors to <levelQp the intellect of the 
learner through the 1-nenlal prOCe8�Cs of 
thought and reasouing, �\nd ,\' ith its ne\\' sub­
ject 1natt .... r il i� able to do so. �{oreover, the 
1ncthods today :are pleasant and gentle, the 
1-, 
. ' 
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f H E  NO RMAL COLLEGE NtW�. 127 rod is laid aside , excepting in extreme cases , and interest is developed to stimulate the child · to learn . 
possible ,  here and now .  Educatio 1 is not to be a training for living , but it is to be the l iving itself .  To quote from an author on the aim of education , " The new education sets up as its aim the highest development of the social individual in all the facultier3 of mind , soul and spirit . ' '  It is not yet altogether free from medireval influences , but the future is brighter than ever before , with promises of an education which will develop the indiviilua l  in accordance with the above ideal . 
5 .  The end of instruction . The message of Kant to the world is ' '  Let each soul build up within itself a coherent and rational world ,  so that it can lead a free , moral , natural l ife in the society of other 'Ouls . ' '  This is in accordance with the idea that each life is an end in itself , and that as such it should attain the highest development 
SNEEZING. 
What a moment, what a doubt ! 
All my nose is inside out, 
All my thrilling, tickling caustic, 
'Pyramid rhinocerostic , 
Wants to sneeze and cannot do it ! 
How it yearns me, thrills me, stings me ! 
Now says, " Sneeze, you fool ,  
Get through it. ' '  
Shee-shee-oh ! ' tis  most del - ishi ,  
Uhi-isbi-most del - ishi ! 
( Hang it, I shall sneeze ti l l  spring ! )  
Snuff i s  a delicious thing. 
-Leigh Hunt. 
HIGH SCHOOL ENGLISH IN NINTH AND TENTH GRADES. 
RHE'l'ORJC A?\J> CO?.tPOSC'l'ION. 
9-1 
r. T .itern ture- class rc-ad i ng -Selectiou::; ir on, 
An1erican author's. Tndivi<lu:-tl rea<ling­
r•:uglish a11<l flennan Fairy Tale�, }lytbs, 
T ,ongfellcHv's l l ia,v(1lha. 
11. Exen.: isc-s-S:
v1lta-x ; 5(.;ltk'u('es. loose. 
balanced , periodic; clases and ,1a11se equiv­
r1lents. 
9 - 2  
l. Literature-the Epic, n: a<l iu class for 
,;}. !\'feAni ng- 1  . ..i\uthor�s. vieYt', relig-iou. 
politics, so<:ial lire, events, �t<.'. 
2. J:1ttpi l
1
s jt1<lg111ent o{ n:-Hgio11, poli­
tic:::., social Life. tvcnt.::; , etc. 
ll. Fonn and structure-xxiv Rooks: da<.:­
lylic bc:xautcter; T nYocation ; );arrative � 
i11 1st per., in .)d per . .  i11 s<:ver::i I c-hai ns 
of events, vvitb beginning near (.'11<.i of 
C\'( ·nt�, t�·it.h in�ert�d narrati,·e. T)e · 
scription, by epitl• <·ls, hy· fig11res1 by 
incidents, by traveller's Yie,v, throng-ii 
spc<:tator's eyes. Set clescriµtjoH? 
C. Sty le-Clear? forcible? :,irnple? C'ltissic-? 
sinccrc? oal\lr(il? han nonious? uucon -
scious? '' highly true and -;erious,''  
. .:\ristotle? llca11ty? \\iit? Hu1uor? 
Pathos? Sarc-A�1n? Subli111it.y? 
ludi,·iduAI r�ading- tdytl1s. li'airr 1'Ales1 
Rohin llooc.l. l{obinson Crusoe, Last of thc 
.l\'lohicaus, Tren..,;,ure Island. 
TT. Con1po�ition- .P11nc111::i.tion, Capitals, Par­
agt�phs, Letter Writing. 
I 0-1 
I. Litcrature, r·IAs� reading. ( l )  The T;)rri� 1 
co11tinuecli (�ray's J•:legy: Dryden's Ocl<..'. 
?rlilton's sonnct:;, Uurn:-:' 8ong:s, variotts 
Ballads. 
(2) 'l'he Dr;i1nn. Shakt:i=-ptare's Play8, 
st udied for (.4} Meaning. ( fl) Fonn•I struc> 
tun�, and ( (.
"'
) Style, A� in 9 - L .  Special 
::slndy or plot-,, inter,v(::a\ · iug: of charact('rs 
{gi·o\,\.'lh and <.h: lt:rioratio11) of hn\1;' Hn<'er­
taiuty as to ontcou\(' is 1 naintained ; of retri -
bntio11, N(-111esis. 
Individual reading- Sir Launial, �-\11citnt 
... \1ariuer, I�,· arig-cliu( ·. J\lerchflnt of \"enict:, 
)1i<l�u1n1ner Night's Drea.111. Stu<ly of Vi:1 -
sificntion. Fi}{nr('S. 
TT. Cowpositiou,  :;pc;ci::i 1 :.:lltent ion to J)ictio11, 
Cou corrl : Style. 
• 
10 �z 
1. Literature:, class reading. ( 1) 'l'he Ni)vel, 
(2) '!'he J:ssay. (3) The Orntio11, st udied 
for (. �,) !\'fe::i n i ng, ( B) Fonn and structure, 
and (C) Style as in 10-1 aud 9-2, in ( 1 )  
lvanboc, Silas l\1arn,: r or the House of 
Scvcu Cables, (2) LO\\'ell's Essay on Lin· 
col 11. ( 2) Bnrke 's Speech on Co11ciliatiou 
" .. ith 1;vith th� l�olonicl:i or \\:('bsler1s Runk<· r 
llill o, .. tion. 
lndividual reading, \!icar c,J \\'ak<:fit:k{, Oilfl� 
itarnl'r, lvt\rd1oe, tiouse of Reven (-};ihles, 
On-1tio11�. l-•:s�!'lys. 
TT. Co,npo.:.ition-Special all�1llion to ho ,,., 
paragraphs gTO\\' , C uity, Coherence, 
�trcngllo. 
\ , / 
HEX the co1n1ni t tee of ten 1nade its rc:­
V\• l)(!rton th<.: teaching vf J•:nglish, taking 
tuc stand that " the stt1dy or the English lan­
g-uage ::inrl literature is inferior in importance 
to no subje<.. t in .the cnrricu l u1111 " thA1' ,ve �lull t 
secnl'e a ' c[("A.I': logical. con,.;ncing aud 
agreeable 1uanncr" of orgin:ll co1npnsi tion 
:�Joug ,,•ith " sytnpAthetic and cowprehen�ive 
appreciation" of lhc great author:=:; / 111t1�t<.·r­
picccs1 ao<l th�t '' the suhjectc:; prest:nted for 
study sho11l<l he s11c-l1 flfo. are in then1&elves 
<lignifie<l and elevated, taken frotu th<!' higher 
or spiritual enviroument of the pupiPs life. 1 1  
i t  is evidenl that it did not n1ea11 t o  reco111 � 
n1end us to confine ourselve� in the teaching 
of l·:ugli�h to an intellectual and n1ecbanical 
' 
,. 
.. 
' 
THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 129 grind in the hard world of " facts , sir ,  nothing but facts , "  as Gradgrind prided himself upon doing , but to license us to play in Fancy ' s  Fairy Land and travel much in  Imagination ' s  Realms o f  Gold . Having to do about equally with his he�,.rt , his head , his senses , and his executive and creative powers , the study of masterpieces and composition , a happy combination , can give to the pupil a well - 1  ounded development, being in this respect far superior to the other studies of tlie curriculum , some of which are positively dangerous to a healthy growth when not counteracted or supplemented by strong influences which have opposite , or other , tendencies . So, for instance , mathe ­matics , which trains the reason , leaves the heart unm oved ; the sciences , which develop the physical senses and train the reason , let the sense of beauty die ; and the pursuit of the arts cultivates in devotees a sense of beauty at the expense, notoriously , of the moral sense and of common sense . There are more than enough stories told about the ill - balanced prodigies of the world , famous for their contributions to the arts and sciences , to serve as warnings of the dangers of one ­:ided development,  and to caution those who have the education of children at heart against the hypertrophy of one part of the mind at an expense of the atrophy of another.  English is one of the studies in which it is possible to avoid such malformation , and it will be the fault , not of the subject , but of the teacher,  if the moral sense is not awakened , the sym ­pathy widened and deepened , the intellect sharpened , the inventive powers exercised , and good habits of thought and expression established , al l at the same time ; if , at the same time , the analytical , the critical , the aesthetic , the moral , and the creative powers are not called into action . Just here a word as to some conditions to be faced and some methods to be employed . It must be taken for granted that not many pupils who enter the High School have read much or syst· matically , and that pupils do not know how to read with attention to struc -
tu-re , form , style-what is called in general the rhetoric-of the literature V!'hose mean ­ing they are able to g rasp . If ,  now , in the class room they study each semester certain fit masterpieces , giving attention at the sug ­gestion of the teacher to rhetoric as well as to contents , or meaning , and if they are at same time set to work out exercises suitable to their stage of development and the special aim of the course. they will soon have formed a habit of careful reading that will be invalu -able to them, and , inductively ,  will have acquired a knowledge of rhetoric .  Won largely by observation and practice , this knowledge will be more abiding than that which in years past our High School pupils have struggled for by the text book method . It has become clear to me by experience as well as in theory that the stud ies of diction ,  of structure , o f  ornament, and of  all the other devices to make writing effective should be synchronous with the study of the subjects which are embodied by their means . Rhetor ­ical study is delightful and very profitable if it is not a mere memorizing of detached details to be conned out of a text book , but an appreciatiation and enjoyment and descrip ­tion and definition as they occur of the beauti ­ful or effective parts of a living whole . It is a sad and ludicrous transposition of the cart and the horse to take the study of Rhetoric as an end instead of as means . The amount of reading done in the class room will be necessarily limited , but if a parallel system ­atic course of individual reading be laid out , to be done in study hours and reported on in book reports , one variety of their  exercises , the pupils · can be made to apply their newly acquired method of reading and express their newly acquired ideas , while they cover a great deal of ground .  The committee has recommended certain books for reading and certain others for care -fol study , and ,vhen one has said that they are mostly good books one has said as much as one can in approval of th.em , for it is not enough that pupils should read certain master ­p ieces selected simply because they are great , 
• 
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higgledy piggledy. 'l'he order of their study 
should be very cardully pl�1111ed, and the 
teaching should proceed �yste111atit·all)t, logi­
cally, so that when the end shall have heeo 
reached an e<lifice ,,·ill have been con1pletcd 
,vhose plan is perf0l·Lly clear in the mind ol  
the pupil as in  that of the teacher. l n  course,; 
in  mathematics and history attention i!; very 
properly paid to the development of the sub­
ject1 any part preparing for what i,S to follow 
a.s it is uud<'rstoo<l in the light of ·,vh;it pre­
ceded it. Tt is clear that it would 1101 he well 
to tC'ach the Pytbagor�au Proposition until 
others relatiug to.Jines 1-1n<l anJ;?les have been 
established, aud thnt in hi�tory it' \\'O�tld not 
he well lo skip abo11t, from the Age of Pe1icle.s 
to the T{efonnatiou, fron1 the 'Cnificatiou o( 
CC'rn1any to the }lonasti0 Syste111� o1 the 
1',ficidle 1\ge:,. l111t this i� the sort o( thing 
that we arc reco1nu1ended to <lo ·iu T..:11glisl1, 
ll!aviug yawning- cba�ms between the ,dee -
tions of literatllr<' taught never to bi: fi.11ect nt 
all. �arrative and Description as lhey occur 
in th<· tuorlern Novel, the wost difficult for111 
of co1npositiou to be �na1y1.e<l and the latest 
to develop, are reconnnendcd to Ue taught in 
Grnck 9· l. Not to mak<' a fetish of the 
biotogica) arg-uwcut. l think that because of 
the great logical, historical and other pra<:tical 
advantages to he gained the J�pic should pre� 
eerie the i\ovel in the course, and that the 
other tyJ>eS of literature should iotlow enc h 
other in such a ,vay tbat \Vhen the cotn�e is 
finish<:<! lhere will be left with th� µuµil as 
stroug ::i sense of th4= time, growth and con -
nection of the types taught as of their inter­
esting c-ontents. beautiful ionus, fit �1ords 
and distinctive styles. The Song. the !Jallacl, 
the Eµic auci the Dra111a are easit.�r than the 
);ov('l1 and as a key to its rifl<iles should pre­
cede it in 11,c co11rse. The study of tile 
simple plot of the Epic und the Ballad and 
the mor" complex plot of the Drama will 
prepare the pupil to analyz.c \.\�ith ease the 
stn1cture o f  such a no\·el �s Ivanhoe, ,vhich 
i� a.� con1plicatcfl RS R fi,•e act play \\'ith t hr<.-e 
or lour 1uore or less ilnportaul plots inte·r· 
,vovcu, all in relief agaiust a lnass of descrip-
tion ,.vhicb constitutes :t stage setting for the 
actors of the stor)r. The study of !\arrative 
and Description thus beco111es a study of the 
tu<'an s, or 111achiuery � of colllposition 1 not the: 
chief end of the course, and the studies of 
the.subject matter a11rl o·f t.he style retaitl their 
relative: importance 
K<·epi11g this paramount need of historical 
sequence au<l logical connection in niind, 
then� let us try to introduce so1ne order into 
the chaos <>l the list of books required for 
entrance into college, planning ro accon1plisb 
110 less than the co11u11ittee recon11neucls aud 
taking for g:ra11ted that tlte list is uot, ,neta­
phorically �peabng, a pound of flesh to he 
inexorably exacted by the college authnrities 
,vhen sttldents present themsCl\·c::.. for entrance 
exarnination, but lhtll books \\�hich are al least 
::is difficult as lhose required V\rill be accepted 
as substitutes. It is son1etiines clcsirflhle and 
tiOll1('tin1e-� neces�ary to n1ake �uhstitutious. 
:�s when ,ve take the Painter's Ody:.;scy instea<l 
of Pope 's Tliacl) and Sbakcspeare)s Julius 
Ctt·Sar' iustt· nd of iiu<'bl.;'th, our renson being 
that hefore the rccotu tnen<lntions "'�ere tuadc 
we had p1ann<!d our course of reading to beflr 
upon the :;n u<iies of those yeurs in history 
and l.atin, and that ,vc had a lnrge nllmher 0£ 
copies of ihe Odyssey and the Julius c� ...ar 
helonginK to the school. 'fhe strong ten 
d<·nc:r would be lO confonnity ,vith the 
l'equiretnelit�. 
FlRS'I' Yl�AK, FlJ.tST .H:U P'. 
,,.f'\s a fundamental and prepa.r.atory bludy it 
v.•ill be nccess�ry to give to th1..: pupils \Vho 
have little or none of the granunar of foreign 
languages in lhcir courses \\'bat ,vill teach 
them, as s uch gra1un1ar teaches the foreign 
laugu::ig-e �tu<lent�. to 81uily,:e an<l to cOn!;trtH:t 
sentenc(;!S. Tt should include bcsi<les �n::ilysis 
and syntnx son1e exercises in clauses and 
clause equivalents, to precede a systcu1atic­
study of punctuation. Selections froru good 
authors. to be reAd with a special vie\\' to the 
constructions ol their sentences, ,i.•ill g-ive a 
�ufficic· nt text fc,>r study, with various gy-�111-
wars for refereucc books. As pupils arc 
also the n�xt setnester to enter upon a careful 
.. 
1 
T H E  NORMA L COLLEGE NEWS. 131 study of literary types , subjects , forms and styles , they should be reading individually various assigned selections hearing upon the Epic . Old English Fairy Tales , Grimm' s  German Fairy Tales , such modern inventions as Andersen ' s  Ugly Duckling and Thack ­eray ' s  Rose and Ring , and such a quasi ­epic as Longfellow ' s  Hiawatha will prove serviceable in various ways-to improve the pupil ' s  d iction , to give an unconscious and easy swing to his sentences , to provide abundant excellent examples to draw upon in the formulation of the principles of rhet ­oric , to serve as types of tribal and national prehistoric literature , and to add to the j oy and richness of life as well as to the sum of knowledge. I have found that when books of fairy tales are placeG. upon the lists of optional reading as late as the twelfth grade they are in constant circulation. Very many pupils now come to the High School with an education neglected in this lore ; it has ceased to surprise me that as many have never heard the tale of Jack the Giant Killer when they enter upon the Cycle of Romance of King Arthur as have never heard of the Woman in Scarlet when they come upon her in Spenser ' s  Faerie Queene . I conclude that our wise generation of realists and scientists has exorcised the fairies of the ninteenth century far more effectively than ever they were cast out with book and bell by the priests of the twelfth . Fairy stories in the ninth grade as very andent literature and superfine rhetoric give to those prosaic young minds that have been reared to scorn such foolish things as fairy tales a sufficient reason for regarding them with respect and studying them with attention , to ascertain what can have made them live two ,  three-who can say how many­thousand years ? No pupil should be denied his birthright , and if he has not come into his inheritance in the nursery he should in the High School , where he reads Beauty and the Beast to compare it with Cupid and Psyche and see that the two are parallel in construc ­tion and divergent in the use to which they were put by the races that preserved them, 
and where he follows the fortunes of Little Red Riding Hood with an eye to the rhetoric of that masterpiece , which no one artist can hope to match in modern times , because the tale is the product of many generations of story tellers and as many generations but two of keen critics . If not because it awakens the fancy and quickens the sympathy , let us have the fairy tale on arch�ological , historical , rhetorical or any other ' ' practical ' '  ground .  It  is a pity that such good stories must be, as it were , smuggled surreptitiously into the course , but let us rejoice if we can save them to it even so. 
FIRST YEAR , SECOND HALF. A practical course in grammar having been finished , we can leave the more extended study of the theory of gramm_ar to be done in  the eleventh and twelfth_ grades : and proceed with the study of punctuation , capitals and paragraphs in composition , and with the Epic in literature , to take each about half .of the time given the subject . In the class room work on a piece of liter ­ature , it is easy to follow systematically the recommendation of the committee , that each piece read be studied · for ( a )  meaning , or subject matter ; ( b )  form , and structure ; ( c )  style .  In ( a )  meaning , from the author ' s  stand ­point , the pupil who is reading the Odyssey should consider old Greek public and private l ife , ethics , religion , politics , and character , and , from his own standpoint or convictions ,  should form his own judgments , as , that both gods and men are dishonest and treacherous , that justice and mercy are disregarded , that flattery and guile are ideals to be pursued on earth as they are in heaven when force is not sufficient to prevail .without them. Such theses are good for debates or essays , proof to be adduced from the text studied. In ( b )  form , or structure , Invocation , N ar ­rative and Description should be distinguished -Narrative by several chains of events and as presented in the first or third person , by a plot of the Greek type , with an inserted narra­tive ; and Description by epithet , by figures , 
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by incident and by the tra\·el<'r 's vie\v or 
through the spectator'ti c:y('. ft i s  a g-oo<l 
exercise for the various pupils to keep lists 
noting all of the furniture, roon1::., details of 
architecture a11<l servants n1entio11C'd inci­
dentally, and fro1n then1 to \\•ril� a set descr ip­
tion of  a lfoweric:- palace. 
ln (,-) st)'le, by the end of a half year it 
,vil1 be profitable to discuss such tem1s a� 
clear, .forcible, classic 1 sllnple, tiiucere, 
oatural, unconscious. har1uonious� Aris­
totle>s . � hi�hly true a.n<l sc-rious, ii' a11<l 
,vhether or not any passages read h::i.rl heauty. 
,v it, hutnor, sarcastu , pathos, or sublimitv. 
Su<.:h disc ussions present a pnpil food for 
thought, and by them ne,v ideas and ne\\· 
,,·orcls are aclopl('d1 v,rhile a h8bit of reading 
\vith t•are(ul attention is begun by open lug 
the eyc.-s of the 111ind to features to be observecl 
in the next re;idlng <lone. 
'fhe sense of \,·hat an epic is can, at the 
s�1uc titnc* be deepened by assigning iudiviO­
ual reading to be <lone: \vith this class rea<ling­
on book$ c.,pic- i11 spirit> .such as mythology., 
folk lore, and stories of adveulurc-Rohin 
· Hood, Rohinson Cruso0, lhc Last of the 
1'i'lohica11s an<l 'l'reastire Tsk1.nrl being good of 
lhcir kin<l. Al a first glance it 111ighl
0 
sceul 
as i( this \,1ork outlined ,vo1.lld be beyond the: 
po,sers of a child of thirtecu or fourteen yea.rs , 
but iu  experience it is uot found so. 'Jlhe 
reading should be leisurely, the discussiou 
free antl frank, and the exercises such a� 
�Olupcl original thought an<l give variety a11<i 
interest to the class- to pro,re that Tele111. 
acht,s cteserved the epithet discreet; to 
count the Iles told by the various persons and 
reporl if au)' person told none; lo note Lh<: 
occa.sious that called forth prayer and describe 
the 1nanner of µrayittg considered fit for each 
occasioJ!; and so forth: endlessly. Diffcre;:nt 
pnpil$ or  groups of pupils can be gi\•en charge 
of the different list$- Onc, or annQr; another, 
of furniture; another: of ga.111es-and the 
value of the exercises hn.."ed upon the- researcl1 
will be enhauced to each by the work of all 
the rest. 
SECOND YE�\J{. 
'l'h" compl.,tiou of the study of T ,yric poetry 
in the forms olthc l\legy, the Ode, the Song. 
the Ronne1 find the Rallad follo\VS naturnlly. 
to he �ucceeded in turn Uy devclop111ents o( 
Lyric into Xclrrative and l)ramatic poetry, nud, 
finally, by prose Sarr:ltive, Exposition and 
A rgurnen1. Ry the sa,ne n1etho<l as 'that 
applied in the study of the Epic, wlrnt sub· 
jects. un iversal and personal, have moved 
poets aud \\·hal v<.'rS<: f0 nus have grO\\'ll iuto 
use to c.-u1body thc-m, ca11 he observed, 
desr-ribed Rn rl definerl1 i n  continuation of the 
stody of (a) meaning, {b) form (lnd strnctore 
autl (c) the slyk of each piece studied. 
l)ellnitio11 and liual classification of tbc rhe­
to1ical principles noted should be au in1portant 
pa1t of the \\·ork done> so that at the end of 
the course tht kno\vledge acquired shall be 
<.'ll'ar and systematic of \·crsilication and the 
other featu res or extern�l fonn; of iulernal 
structure1 of plot and the cH-fferent 1nethods o{ 
11a1Talive nnd description; and of the styles of 
sowe of the best 1nasterpieces in the language. 
The new Rhetorics hrought out by Ute vari­
ous puhlishers since the report of the con1-
1nittee ,vill be very useful to this i,vork. 
Forc�1r(•ft1lc-lass reading during- the year the 
follo\\•ing list is .sufficient: Gray's J•:tegy, 
Dryden's ()de on Alexander's Feast, �·Cilton's 
sonuete-;, v�-1.rivus sclc<.::tcd Ballads> Shakes­
peare's Julius Cresar, George Eliot's Sila� 
i\1.arner, and Burkt:'s Speech ou Conciliation 
,vith the l�olo11i es. By in<lividual reading the 
llsr can he increased by a parallel list of books : 
Sir Lauufal� Jt,·angetine1 the Ancient J\{ariuer, 
lhe Merchant of Venice, Macbeth, lvauhoe,  
the Honse of  Seven Gables, the Vicar of 
Wakefield, Webster's Reply to Hayne or the 
Bunker Hill Oration, each to be read under 
the tlirectiou of the teacher and made the sub­
ject of variou� exercises to test the pupil's 
observation of the litarary principles studied. 
After two yean:;' cout.inuons \\•Ork ou littr· 
ature selected to �ho1'1 the rhetoric of the 
great types developed and something of the 
history of their developn1ent, a class can 
begin som,, one literature with profit, and fol-
I I I II 
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low it as fully as the t ime at its disposal will 
permit.  Wha tever selections are made for 
class and for individual reading , the historical 
background should be preserved and a logical 
connection established between the pieces 
read . 
CORNELIA STEKETEE HULST , 
Grand Rapids , Mich . 
G O O D  N I G H T. 
FREDERIC ZEIGEN . 
The even ing  breezes are gently now blowing ;­
They echo the  warble of  the  drowsy blue-bird ; 
In pasture and barn yard the kine are now lowing ,  
And the wail 0£ the  wh ip -poor - wil l  weirdly is heard : 
'Tis the bour of vespers , when all is still ; 
When Phoebus resigns to Somnus ' wil l ,  
And Dreamland 's  revery i n  fancies thri l l .  
Good night, Eola ; dear heart , good night .  
The tal l l inden is rustling in a low, sweet murmur,­
A deep _sigh for the dreams of the days long past ; 
It breathes a prayer with quiveri ng  tremor , 
And drowsily nods in the caressing blast : 
It 's aroma ,-the incense of nature ' s  sweet balm ; 
The censer _of silence ,-makes redole1 1t  calm . ­
A n d  a s  acolyte of Nature n o w  chan ts a low psalm . 
Good night , sweet loved one ; Eola, goorl night. 
The melodious brook , with low gurgle and bubble ,  
Reflects the  dark  leaves o f  the  aspens above ; 
Still gathering the gold from the sunlight 's  fair 
double , 
Secrets it in caskets of bark in the grove : 
'Tis a weary with dancing ; its ripplings now falter ; 
It glides cal m and sti l l  o ' er the moss- hidden altar , 
Soft - lulled to its dreams by yon low- whispered 
psalter. 
Good n ight,  my fair one ; Eola ,  good night. 
ow hushed and silent the moss- greened mill - wheel ; 
All wrapped in deep slumber white pond- lilies 
dream ; 
Below foaming mil l -dam the brook forms a froth ­
wheel 
To whirl elfin skiffs dow!l yon silver- flecked 
stream : 
The lengthening shadows gloom ivy and gable ,  
And , purpling t h e  moss- mounds , soon blend into 
sable ; 
And soft creeps the night wind , -a breath from a 
fable . 
Good night, my own love ; Eola ,  good n ight . 
Dan Chaucer ' s  shy daisies have closed their soft 
petals, 
And nod in their cradles of velvet a11d down ; 
The gossamer- winged bee has long buzzed its grave 
trentals 
For mouldering dead , and has flown with its crown : 
Loud crickets are chirping a vespertine lay, 
And echoing responses the katydids play 
In the gloom of  the forest. They ' re silent by clay . 
So, good night , Eola ; my dear one,  good night. 
Hear the frogs ! They are grumbl ing in yon dismal 
lowland,  
The bird-choir of nature was si lent at eve ; 
And at twilight the trombones of Pan ' s  croaking 
frog-band 
Began their loud nocturn ; awakening the  greave : 
Illumed by the star - dust that flits through the vale 
Like sparks from a comet that dart green and pale ; 
Now high 'mong the branches ,  now lowly they sail . 
So rest , my sweet ch ild love ; Eola, good n ight . 
The darkness, fast deepening, spreads gloom o 'er the 
azure , 
· And red throbs Aurora from northerly high ts ; 
Bright Orion glistens for Diana ' s  loved pleasure, 
And the Pleiades precede h im,-now faintly, now 
bright : 
Milk- white l ies Heaven ' s  archway-fast studding 
with spheres,  
Mirrored by dewdrops-sweet Heaven -sent tears ;­
"ifhile low o 'er the  poplars slim Phoebe appears . 
Good n ight, l ittle Blue- eyes ; Eola ,  good night. 
Your eyes now grow drowsy ; your thoughts :fit ' ly 
wander ; 
The poppies have wafted their justice to your mind ; 
Naive Iris has opened the cave-doors up yonder,  
And Morpheus appears , with Phantasos behind : 
So,  good n ight , chubby child- love , an� sweet be thy 
sleep ! 
Seek rest from thy child -play in slumber' s  lethe-deep ! 
May happ' ly and safely thy Mentor thee keep . 
Good night, l ittle dreamer ; Eola, good n ight .  
-----------"------------------------ - �· -
WANTED- A  NAMK 
CARL VI,E sitys: ' " All men arc to an II nspeaknb)e d�xrf!e brothers, each 111nn' s 
life a strange emblenl of every inan 's, an<l 
huul3n portrait;;; faithfully c.lra,vn ar<· of all 
pictures the \\•elco1nc:st on hu1na.11 ,1italls. ' '  
'fh('rC' i s  a charu1 about the study of hunHHt • 
ily that is ever rlelightfuL We linger at the 
depot, go to concerts, lectures. anrl possibly 
son1e have c,·C'n gone to cl�urch> largely to 
study individu�ls. \'\Te love to 1neasure our 
friends, their foibles and prot·livities, the one 
Vi•ith anotl1cr . Perhaps it is cruel to d<:!ligl1t 
in such pa..,;;titne, but •tis tht> hC':\rt 1!:- i11te11-
tions that 1nust deteriuine tlla.t. To hold cotn­
munion ,vjth the life of a nother is a sacred 
prh.dlege, too often unappreciated. l udivi<lu ­
alis111 and its attendant sciences i� never so 
pleasing as when "re find our subj<.:ct arouse� 
the best in our thoughts aucl we feel the full 
fore<: of t.he se11tin1ent that, "No life can be 
pure in it.-c; purpose and strong h1 its strife nnd 
all life not be purer aucl stronger thereby. '  ' 
Such bas been nty privilege in follo\\·iug the 
suggestion to ,vrite a paµ<'r ,vithout natne. 
As each un(olcling P<'C"u liarity of true n1an­
liness, charity I brotherly love, kindness, alJ 
,vith philosophical exactness trained agains.t 
the ramparts of si111 selfishnt'.ss, cruelty·, 
bigotry sn.d vice1 seem<'cl presented for 1ny 
i1nagination and eujoy111ent the gooc.ln'!ss pos­
sible in :::in indi·vidual ha.s been irnpressect 
upon 1ny n1i11d. \\rhen ooe of altruisti<.: la.slcs 
finch; a youth buffetted aboul by the vicissi -
tudes of chance that co1ue to the stre<.:t ur<.:hi:11 
of a large city he feels at once interested" 
\Vhen the street urchin succee<ls heyond tht: 
ordinary i n  the dtarua of life ,,·e arc lille·<l 
�vitl1 admiration, and finch tt career studied 
closely soon develops a f('cliug llkin to lovt-. 
Ho,vever, v.•hen pausif\g to philo�ophizc upon 
tlte forces oI heredit)', envirowueut and ed,1-
cation, or to apply the theory or evol ution to 
such nu iudividual it seems that such theorit-8 
,nay apply in general cases of species and 
<:lasses. hut 11ot to �uC'h a one a,::; ht: \Vhon1 T 
praise in this paper . \\'ith father ::ind ,notht-r 
�triving- only to livC' aud railing often in keep­
iug out of jnil heC'An:--e of the poor debtor's 
la\\'S of th(;' tirnt: it is not \\'Onclerfu l that 1 
assert that here, indee<i, \V:-ls a sclf- n1acle nullL 
Child life toclity in the large citits is hard 
enough to the poor, but it \\'flS iufiuitt:ly 
harder front 18 12  lo 1820. 11'he ,·ou<ler is not 
n1or<.: gr<·at that. he \\'fl� extraordinarily pr<:. 
cocious, hright and clteerful th;,-1,.11 that he ,va:-­
better than the ordinary -::;treet arah. For lh<' 
sam<' kiu<I favor that carries one up n.  hill 
n1n.y take u s  up a n1011ntai11 if applied properly 
and long 1:not1gh. Prjvatc schodls have rloue 
'"uch for n1:1ny of our 11ote<i wc-n and ,vo1ne11 
though usually giviug a one-si<le<l nou-demo­
eratie, .se11tin1e11ta1 turn of lniud. '!'hat .school 
co nducted by 1'.ir. Accident And :\tjss Chance 
Ior our {rieud gHv<� Jessou:; in nothing but the 
true hu111anity \�ith n decidedly breatl-an<l­
buttt-r prat·tical <.:dncalion. 'l'here \Vas oue 
thing that tl,is schoolit1g- sa.vcd our friend fron, 
anrl thn.t ,,·as the possibility of a colleg-e e,du­
cation. For \vhat poets, �culptors> artist:;, 
actors and literary gcuiust:s are daily sacri � 
ficetl at th(: a)tar of a tecbnic1tl education. 
'fhiuk o( a ,vortd',::; f?:euius being directed for 
fron1 four to ten year�! Thiuk of the te1np­
tations !row Iootball, basehall, ro,ving anrl 
kindred oi-�auizatious, bcsi<les the possibil ity 
that a young 111au 111ight feel cnlled to join � 
glee club and travel :.\hout the, country to 
respond to encores given out of nacre polil<·­
nc.-ss, be.side ::;ilting sorut: thrt'e 111inutes \Vith 
eyes upon so,ne fifteen rair m::tids, s<.:lectiug­
the one upon \Vhon1 to. s1nile :::ind 111ean\\'hile 
under grC"ttt ut-rvous a�tation for fear that 
some hair might have been 111ispJaced and 
thllS destl'oyed the bah-1.ncc oI the 111uch -
troubled head. Lucky, indeed, ,vas the '"''oriel 
,v hen Daine Fortune co, npelled this child. hero 
to forego a 11 su�h caJatnities. For here ,,•a!­
one \\�ith the itnagination of a Dante, the 
l 
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THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 135 genius of a Raphael , and patience of an Angelo , and woe unto the teacher who should have directed him carelessly . His grammar school training when mixed with his experi ­ence with humanity made an educational foundation upon which such a genius could build successfully . Dr.Johnson says : ' '  Genius is that power which constitutes a poet , that quality without which judgment is cold and knowledge is inert , that energy which selects , combines , collects , amplifies and animates . "  Such power had our friend.  But life could not always be spent in observing the events and individuals as th�y passed and vainly imagining what might be . Necessity is a stern disciplinarian and adversity the crucible in which much of the pure metal , godliness , has been tested . So with our author. The demands of the man . and father soon caused him to explore his resource . With humor , pathos and philosophy as pigments he began painting the follies of men and women . How well his work was done can be estimated when his universal success at home caused him to answer a six - months call from abroad from which trip he realized $10 ,000.  But money could not measure worth , though this man said , ·" Money can do anything. " However , his friend said : ' '  Genius scorns the power of gold . "  " What ' s  money without happi ­ness . " It is fair to say of our friend , who thought that ' '  every man came into the world for something , ' '  and that ' '  We may be good and happy without riches , ' '  would have taught that gold was a poor estimate of value , but we of the new century duty - destiny - times , and with past - election remembrances , are quite apt to grow sordid in our estimates of even godliness. So you will please pardon my comparison of pounds and influence . We must not forget our companion ' s  family . Here it was that he excelled all others . His children numbered twelve , while there were 1900 grand children , and strangest of all he , not only christened his children but had the privilege of naming the grandchildren and directing and foretelling a most eventful life for each.  Beside all this on stated occasions 
he gave advice quite freely , saying to one , " It is well to respect his own vocation , what ­ever it is , '  ' and to another ' '  There is good in everything. ' '  His best grandson is advised to " Ride in over all obstacles and win the race , "  and another to told rather tartly , I think , " To think and speak and act like an accountable creature . ' '  He tells the child that . procrastinates , " Where ' s  the good of putting things off ; strike while the iron is hot . " In discussing with another he says , rather philosophically , ' '  A good thing can ' t  be cruel . ' '  To all the 1 900 , on a grand old -fashioned Thanksgiving day , he says : ' '  Nothing is high because it is in a high place and nothing is low because it is in a low one , ' '  and later, ' '  I believe that virtue shows quite as well in rags and patches as she does in pu,rple or fine linen . ' '  From this we can imagine the good times that this man and his family had when together . We know there is something woncterously holy and beautiful about re ­unions of large families . Concerning the education of his children and grandchildren he has written most wisely and his exhorta ­tion upon the usefulness of facts as an educa ­tional diet and voluntary attention as a funda ­mental characteri�tic o f  a student would do credit to our honored Commissioner of Edu -cation . There is scarcely an occupation that his family has not followed and each person in the various walks of life looks up to him as a sort of grandfather to this day. Could we have visited the English Inns and seen the hearty good c beer that ever followed his visits and the smiles and words of welcome that greet his name today none could but wish to know this friend of humanity . It shall be his privilege to live on as long as wrongs of avarice and vice are to be righted ,  as long as man shall live . His children are ours to love and his grand ­children to call our own . A critic bas said that it is the style to have upon our book ­shelves some monuments of the departed . To know the names of each of his children , but few really know anything definite about 
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the family , and only a ,,e,y few could be 
cross-exa1nined upon the \Vitness stand and 
state definitely the time. plat<:, or circum· 
stance of their 1neeting. Scldon1 ha, .. e ·�ve 
really becon1e acquaiuted tvith these people 
,vhom our parents loved) ��ho ,vere their 
preachers of • applied cbristianit y. T .et us 
hope that thi� criticisnl 1nay not he too true 
and that ,ve are uot as the critic ,,·ould have 
it runuing after the literature o1 the 111on1ent 
in order to keep up with the style of the day 
and forgetting that in literatur� only the 
dictum of time shall say what shall be called 
worthy our care. ),fay ,i;.•e not have to ,vait 
for a revival of brotherly love to av,.'aken our 
interest in hi1n of ,vhon1 \Vt: can sa.y Y\'itb the 
poet : 
"O, friend with he:trt :.s genclc for distress: 
As resolute with wjse lrue thoughts to hinrl, 
The happiest with tl, e uuhappitst or our kind." 
DIDN'T THINK! DIDN'T KNOW! 
J didn't tbiuk! T rlidn't knowf 
llow utnoy tell that talc of w(I�, 
\\.'hen fr1.ihlre reaches out a bau d, 
Aud stops them ,vitb a stern couuunn'1, 
Aud with her pointed fiugtr {IS'ks 
\Vby you ha\'c wc:akeJted nt your ta!.lo: s? 
"t rlidn't think P' I11sirle your hcitd 
God set the think-word�, but instead 
Of winding tbe-1n ·witb holiest thought 
You let theo1 rust- the clock struck nnught ! 
"I didn't 'know!" yet you ht1,�e eyes, 
Au<l et'lr5 and ton:::,.-ue, but you tl�spiAc 
The sin1plcst things Lbtlt ,vi!.c tncn take 
For fools to win success, and shake 
The J{nlSP of failure from their ar,n 
In shop or factory, or f�rw ; 
You fti.il and mutter as you go, 
I didn't think !  I didn't kno\\•! 
-Rura.l ).Jew \rorker. 
A. J. MURRAV. 
THE LIFE AND WORK OF A CHINAMAN. 
NELLIE PILCHER. 
I N THE town of Tung- Chow , a few miles from China's  capital , there was great rejoicing in the home of Mr . and Mrs . Lee . A son had come to gladden their hearts . Let us look into this Chinese home where Ming Chwen first opened his little black eyes . Entering the god - guarded gate , you find yourself in a square , open court surrounded by buildings one story in height , built of stone or gray brick ; steep tiled roofs ornamented with little dog - like images . Lattice work covered with thick white rice paper, forms not only the front side of the buildings , but serves as windows. A number of families lived in this enclosure 
When Ming was a few days old , a red cord with a lash was tied around his little fat wrist to keep evil spirits away ; this he wore for some months . One month had passed and on this day a very important ceremony occurred , that of shaving Ming's  head for the first time . This was done before the ancestral tablets , where incense and candles were burned . Relatives and friends were invited to a feast, bringing presents of silver , money , or fowls .  The day was one o f  j oy and festivity . Little Ming was a source of great joy to his parent? , many thanks -offerings were made to the gods , and many presents exchanged among relatives and friends . who were related,  so each family , as is nearly When Ming was a year old , another feast always the case in this land,  occupied a very was given and many gifts received .  Before few small rooms . There is a l iving room, off the feast on this occasion a large sieve was from which is a small bedroom , and on the placed on the table , into which was placed other side a small room serving as kitchen . little Ming and a set of money scales , a pair The floor is carpeted with brick , a square of shears , a foot measure , a brass mirror , polished table stands on one side of the room, pencil , ink , paper , one or two books , a silver by which stand two large square chairs . At or gold ornament , and fruits . All gathered the end of the room opposite the door is a around to see which article he would take hold long table covered with a decorated · cloth, of and play with first, for it is said that the upon which stand� a censer containing incense , article or articles the child first takes up , between two candles ; behind these are placed indicate its future employment or condition the ancestral tablets , which are supposed to in the world . contain the souls of the departed. At an early age M ing was taught to worship The bedroom is half filled with a bric� plat - the idols and tablets of his ancestors . There form about two feet in height , covered with are many gods and godesses to worship in this matting , which serves both as bed and chairs . heathen land . In the kitchen wM the kitchen ­Against the wall in neat rolls is deposited god , Lu Ming Kong, who is sent up to heaven the individual bedding of the family , which once a year amid the noise of fire crackers , consists of a thick quilt and a pillow of wood shouts , bands and bon -fires , to give the annual or saw - dust. A small mirror , a table and a report to the superior gods . He had been a stool or two completes the l ist of furniture . ' god for many hundred years , and no family At the foot of the kong or bed a cavity is I think of setting up housekeeping without made , and this is so arranged that a fire of j him . When the father of a family dies and coal balls , consisting of coal dust and mud 8 the ancestral property is  divided among the may be built and will not only heat the room, sons , the image of Lu goes to the eldest, but the kong. while the second son gets the censer and the 
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other sons ge't portions of the ashes fron1 the­
c-enser .  
There i:- a god ior ahuoi-;t everythin}(. 1\. 
gnarled 01 an 111111suaH) large trl'<' or od<lly· 
:,haped st< ,1es :ire often ,vorsh iped, it hl"'i UR 
suppOS<..'d I tat they contain the- spirit of sotne 
go<l. 1'!1 � lau<l i� covered \\'ith te1npl�s. 
pagodas flllrl shrine�. 1nany oI b<.·anty. '"!'he 
tnost ehtb ,rate and intere�tinJ! of all the ten1-
ples in (' hina is the 'fen1ple ot !leaven al 
P�kin, an:l the 1 nost gorgc·ous and itupr(·.ssive 
cc·re-moninl in the e111pire i� that \Vhic-h takes 
place ,vh<"n the E1nperor as Son and sole I--ligl1 
P1;est of H eaveu , go�s thC'n: t ,,·it'(.' �ach year' 
to ,vorship. 
'fhe three principal religious of China n.re 
Cor1fucia11 is1u, llud<l.hisn1 antl l"'aoisn1. 'l'hesc: 
three sect.:; do not interfere ,vith <:ach otbe r ;  
a man 1nay ,vor.!;hip at a Buddhist shrine, or 
join in a 'f'aoist festival, \\'hile he accept.:; alt 
the tenC'.ls of Confucius. 
.. · ·\.!I Chi1u11nen are belicv<·rs in Conh1<: i:.ulis111 . 
'fhongh Confucius ,vas a 1nora.l philosopher 
and supposed hi1nself comruissioncd by ht:.·avc11 
to restore the doctrines au<l 11sage� of ancient 
kiugs, but not a religious leader > the essential 
features of Confncianis1n consists of the wor -
ship of heaven, ('arlh. of an<.:estors and of th<: 
sage hilnself. 
'1\vo and a half cenh1ries passed a.fter his 
death hefore his ,vis<lon1 ,v8S rcc0{,'11izcd . ll 
\va.s not until the fir�t year of the Christian era. 
rbat a lcmplc ,vas <:r('e�d to bis n1e1nory by 
i1nperinl co11 1111and. Nov,· such places or ,vor­
shi.p ar<l numbered by the thousands. His 
nan1e is revered by every Chi11amau and hi$ 
\\' Ord is latv throughout tlre e1npire. 
In ever)' Chinese horne the ancestrial tab· 
lets are ,vorsbipe._tl. The 1nasset,;; believe that 
the spirits of the dead r�1nain near the:: honue 
occupied by the111 <luring lire and the gTaves 
in ,vhich the body rests. They believe that 
; the spirits have potver to ,,·ork good or ill to 
their descen<lents and h<:uc-c· tl.1ey rnust be 
propitiated by offerings. 
'f�ois,11, at least in its original £01,11� ditl not 
(avor i<lolMry .: it began \\•ithout gods an<l no 
fonn of worship, but no,,· it has all iu1agioabl<: 
forms of i<lols. Originally it taught that the 
stu<lr of pnr<: rt>asou. ::ind tlli: tnortificatiofl o{ 
bodily d<:sir<.'s fortn<·d the i:ioie duty of 1na11. 
Rt1t this has <'hange<l . Taoist priests arc the 
jugglers, astrologers, torh1nc teller� ::i ncl 
general ntonlt!hanks of China. 
J.h1dflliist lC'tUfJ1<.'S arc- to hf' found hy scores 
in the larger <'ities, hy tens in the sn1alter ,  
and no viJlage or to,,·u is co1nµl<:te ,vithout 
on�. 'l'he hiJls surronn<ling l•e!.tin are thickly 
dotted -\,·ith the1n. Tu a.ddition to the b.,-'l.npfe� 
there are an in1111111erahle nu1nber of \\'aysi<le 
shrines, tl4.'votcd either to lb<.· ,vorship of Butl­
dah OT SOnJ.<.' tiUpC:riOr f!.'Od. ·'Once," said a 
gentle1nan. '\vhile tr,:iveling in tht!' province 
of Shansi I ca1ne acro-..'is a little shrine built of 
n1nd, about the: siz<.: of a <log kennel, ,vhiclJ 
,vas de-<l icatecl to 'The one thousnnd t\\•O ln111-
<lred nn<l forty�nine unna1 ned Jocal <liviuities 
of the earth, air and sea. ' , . It had occurred 
to some: dt·vout-nlind<.'d (�hinar uan thrit there 
tnight he fl l'on�i<lerahle nlunher of littl� duties 
left unnoticed yet deserving o{ attention. He 
had 1111111bererl thetn all ;ind consecrated his 
1n11d shrine to their u:--e. 
\\rhi)e there are spe-cial <lays of ,vorship, 
yet th� te1upl�s are open clay and night. 
1liug ha<l n1-uch to learu C'OllC'(• rning the deilies 
\Vho111 he "·orshiped. NeYertheless, ltc ,vas 
a Jiye}y boy and ,vh<.'u kite-flyiug season c;une 
arouud i he ,,·as out \ •ith the other boys an<l 
111en. .\!any a fine tiiut! he had l)laying gsn1es, 
sut·h as the 111u<l turtle. hlin<l-rnan's-buif. 
hi<le rind seek , .the l:une chicke::n ,  i:tc .• \Vith 
his iricu<ls. 
At the age o( six. �ling's iath<:r ,vit.h a 
· nuu1ber of other 1neu in the vicinity, hired a 
tea<'her and our friend beg-an his stu<.lies. 'rite 
fee for i:acli pttpH \\•as t.,1i.·o or three <iollars in 
.siJver, one peck of rice \\'Orth fro1n thirty to 
forty c<:nt.:-s, and a huodrccl cash 'h'Orth nine 
ct1-nls. T n Chin:::11 front ten to t,venty pupils 
ar<· enough to 1neet the expens�s oi a school. 
One of lh<' n1en acts as trusteei and he 
becorucs responsible for the pay1nent of th(· 
teachers salary as \\'ell a,<.; for as .n1uch rice, 
fuel, tea, tobacco and paper as 'i:\'ill supply hi� 
needs. Mi11g's teacher expected besides iron\ 
. .  
' 
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THE NORMAL CO LLEGE NEWS. 139 each pupil a present of cash amounting to from three to five cents at each of the six festivals of the school year . Each pupil brings his stool , desk , the brush used in writing, the cake of mik , the ink -stone , and set of books from which he studies . The day that school opened ( about a month after the new year ) , Mr.  Lee invited the teacher and friends to a noon -day feast , after which the pupils assembled �nd Mr .  Wang , the teacher , pasted upon the schoolroom wall a sheet of red paper on which he had written in large characters the name of Confucius . On a table set as a temporary altar · before the revered name , were placed lighted candles , censers , three cups of tea , and some packages of molasses candy made into tubes , symbolic of the unobstructed mind. Before this altar the teacher and pupils burned incense sticks and spirit money , and together they knelt and bowed the forehead to the floor three times . Then Mr .  Wang informed Confucius of the day, month , and year and prayed for his favor . After kneel -ing again , the candy was distributed among the boys and they departed for the day . The revered name remained upon the wall during the year and was worshiped by each pupil at all the chief festivals and other stated times . School lasted for about eleven months , through which were scattered many holidays . The Chinese course of study includes only reading, writing and composi ­tion . Anyone desiring to learn arithmetic , calculation on the abams and letter -writing must study these branches under specialists . Ming first learned to read and then committed in order three books of Confucius and two of memoirs . When he had mastered these he studied them with notes and commentary and explanation of his teacher. Then he studied them more deeply , with more extended notes , endeavoring also to get more light by reading the expositions of other authors . The boys did not recite by classes , but each one as he got his lesson turned his back to his teacher and recited from memory . ' ' Back ­ing his lesson ' '  as it is called. 
When Ming finished these books he could recite them from beginning to end and not only that , but he could recite at any moment the whole of any passage whose initial words were mentioned to him.  He learned to write , by first tracing over the characters given him and then copying till he could do this neatly . Composition , which is regarded as a real test of scholarship , is required at an early age . It was Ming ' s  desi-re to improve in literary work , so when he had finishe9- in the village school he took and passed the higher examinations which were held at the district city and given by a district magistrate . This was followed by another , given by a chancellor from Pekin . There was great rejoicing when Ming passed these examinations and had gained the degree of ' ' Flowering Talent . ' '  But he had not yet yet reached the highest round , for he aspired to attain the ranks of a ' ' Promoted Man ' ' and ' '  Advanced Scholar , ' '  for after these degrees he is what is known as " An Expectant of Office . " Much hard work must be done to attain these degrees , and many do not go further than the first , but our friend was ambitious . In the meantime , his parents had been busy finding for their son a wife . In the same city lived a family who possessed one child , who , much to their grief , was only a girl . Hear ­ing of her , Ming 's  parents , through the efforts of a go -between , betrothed him to Ah Mei , when he was but a boy . This is the only legal way of getting a wife . After betrothal , at which time presents are exchanged , n<:aither party has power to break the contract . But after marriage a man can divorce his wife for the most trivial matter , but death is the only relief a girl has if the union prove an unhappy one . About a month before the day fixed for the wedding, cakes , money , etc . , are sent to the bride ' s  parents . The vexations of a betrothal and a wedding are so great as to have given rise to the proverb , ' ' Don ' t  say you have had trouble until you shall have married off a daughter or brought home a daughter - in - law, ' '  
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The brirlal <'hair whid1 is of red was sele�tet' 
by 1'.fing'� fa1nily nnd sent to the residence-, 
in the afternoon preceeding the ,,,eddiug dl\Y. 
al tended by a band of 1nusic. some nten carry� 
i ng lighted torches, t,vo ('nrrying a pair of 
large reel lanterns, and t�'o or three h;en<ls. 
'l'h<: <:hair covered ,vith rich, red. ex.peusive 
1naterinl \\'::\.$ carrie<I by four n1en, "·earing 
black hats "·ith red tassels. 1'he \\'indo\\' S, 
three in nun1ber. ,v�re painH:d. 
About eight o'clock the next 111orning A.lt 
.Ylei's elahorate toilet ,,·as C"on1pletetl an<l a 
thick veil of red cloth ,vas thro,vn over her 
hearl. She was Jed ottt of her room and sea.te<l 
in the sednn. which had heen brought up to 
the- door. {Jnaccoanpanie<l by any of her o,vn 
fautily. sht ,vas borne to her ue,v ho1nc, anii<I 
the .sweet strn.ins of cy1nbals1 rlrtnns, horn�. 
and other Chinese 111u.sical in.stnnnents. 1-\lte 
procc::>sion consists of a ntnnber of iueu carry -
ing tautl:rns. banners, Ct('., each o( ,vhic-h had 
a tneaning-. On arriving n.t the door of Lee 
�li11 (s home, Ah Mei saw her husband (or 
the first tiroe. She re<'og-ni1.e<l hint R..o:;, the 
groont hy his rich attire. 1'.1any ,ver(;! tht­
C<'remonies. Ah Mei was conducted to the 
inner roont aud \,·as seate<l Ott the kong, v,•here 
she sat ;ill the rest of the day. 'I'he n1any 
J{Ul'sts ,vere feasted. 
On the second day th� 111ain ccre1nony takes 
place, that of � .. or�hiping
.
the ancestor� of Ut<" 
f!,'roo111 and 1naking obeisanc4! to the pnrents . 
• 
During the second aud third rlays all who 
choose ma)' view the brirle. Then the life ot 
� daughter-in-In"' hegins. 
?\fany titnes the life is n hard one. she is 
the ser\'ant of both husband and 1 11other · in -
la\"' .ttid if har.shl)• treated no one:: has po'i�:er 
to interfere. 
llnt Ah Mei's married life, though happy 
\va.s 11ot to la�t long. for her scholarly bus­
hanrl "·ns taken very ill ,vith µneu1nouia, and 
though th" doctors did thdr best to cure him 
hy the use of ueeclles anrl other methods to 
drive the evil spirit away, the disease got the 
hetter of then1 and the Lc!e fan1ily foun<l the1n­
selve.s n1ourni11g Ov<"r their dea<l. All the 
fan1ily dressed in \\1hite, and the 1nen did not 
sha,\•e their heads. .� large ,vooden coffin \\'8S 
bought in which Ming's body was laid. The 
Jon<l la111cntatious could be heard in the street. 
�1onroers atld 1nournful 1n11�ic ,vere hirt:d. :-\s 
m uch fuss is made over a funeral as at a 
Pap<.:r houses, 111oney, clothing, 
horses and everything that a person ,vould 
need in life are bnrnetl, for it is supposed that 
"· hen these are burned they ,vill go into the 
�piril ,vqrld a.n,1 the <len<l will 11�e and occupy 
theJn. 
Thus Lee ftfing Ch\\·en asceudccl a:; a spirit 
into another ,vorld, aud another ;111cestral 
tah)et \Ji"a.,;; added to the collection for his o,vn 
little son t0 ,;vorship. 
TO MY NOS!!. 
Knows ht: that ne\.�er took i\ pinch, 
Nosey, tht: pJeasure thence which flows? 
}{nows he the titillating joys 
\Vhich n1y nose kno"·s? 
<). nose, I aw as proud of thet: 
As any mountain of its snov.�s ;  
I gaze on thee, and (eel that pride 
A Roman nose! 
- A. A. Forrester. 
l 
wedding-. 
"W." 
' '  W H EW, how the wind blows !" exclaimed Kenneth Dutton, as late one nigh t  he suddenly rounded the corner at the  Maj estic building under the ful l  glare of an electric ligh t .  He paused a moment to straighten b i s  ha t  and catch his breath . Sleet was falling and the wind prevented his carry ing an umbrell a ;  and as he turned to face the s torm, a l ittle flutter of something white attracted his  attention . He stooped and picked up  a handkerchief that had been partly frozen to the walk by  the December sleet .  As he raised the dainty th ing in  his haJ:?,d it gave forth a faint  odor. " Violets, by  Jove: '' muttered Kenneth . He walked on still h olding the soi led piece of scented linen in his hand and fell to musing on its  probable owner. When he reached h i s  room, instead of striking a ligh t, he s a t  down by a window through which came the fitful gleam of the street . lamp that waved back and forth in the wind. . Half buried in the cushions of his Morris chair, he  sat and mused, still holding the dainty handkerchief. Suddenly he roused himself and bending low over i t  dis­covered in the corner the letter W.  The wind st i l l  blew the Detroit r iver  into white caps ,  as next morn ing Dutton again turned the. comer at the Maj estic. Crowds of people were hurrying to and fro care�ully pick­ing their way over the slippery walks covered with i ce from the last night's storm. Little icicles hung from every figure on the monument that rose high above the cars that were darting along, with a never-ceasing clang of gongs, through the crowd . As a lady in a neat tai lor­suit passed him, the wind blew across his face the scent of v iolets. He glanced up  to see her board a north bound Woodward car. Quickly his mind reverted to the dainty handkerchief that ,  s ti l l  scented with violets, lay in his pocket. All day long through the busy crowd, Ken­neth looked for the blue suit to which clung 
the same breath of viol ets th at floated about him from the handkerchief of which at ti mes he was painfully conscious. Another morning found Dutton watching everyone who pas sed the windy corner until he saw the same blue­clad figure hail again the north bound Wood ­wara car. Thi s  time he saw her face. Just  the face of a woman who loved dainty linen. When alone in  his office, Kenneth drew out  from his pocket the h andkerchief wrapped in  ti ssue paper  and examined i t s  texture. Fine and even was the linen. Saturday morning he  waited for  he r  bu t  he waited in vain.  M onday morning he  was l ate in reaching the corner_:_ too late to see the lady-but Tuesd ay he was destined to be lucky again.  A� the usual time,  she appeared at the corner and very soon he saw the car s top, and again she was away.  Every day th at week they passed upon th is  corner. One night soon after, the Masonic temple was all  aglow with light ,  as Kenneth Dutton walked up the street and entering the building made his way wi th the crowd to the Auditorium.  Idly he looked abou.t at the people aroun d  h im,  bowing now and then to some aquain tance un­ti l there came a hush and th e manificent music of the orchestra swel led out even to the streets below. As the great audience arose after the last applause, Kenneth remained in his seat un­t i l  the large crowd should have passed out. Wh en he at length started to go, a li ttle group of people near him attracted his_ atten tion.  and he  saw the lady, whom he had met so often of l ate, was one of the number. Several gentle­men were standing near her;  but as Dutton passed , he saw a handkerchief fall .at  her feet .  No one of the group moved to ge t 1 t  so he quickly stooped and was about to hand i t  to her whet\ one of the gentlemen took it, saying, "Thank you, sir, it is mine . "  Quick though h is  action had been yet he had seen the texture of the linen and the letter in  the corner. With 
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a bow and a glance at the lady who ,\•as stnilin[.; 
slightly1 he passed on, a ho t flush overspread 
ing his handso1ne face. 
u·rhc <log, ., he ntuttereil: "he lied." 1'hen 
suddenly half aloud, ''By Jovc, her eyes arc 
violet:" The next n1orning tiaw 1he same two 
pCOIJle pass each othcr, but  in pa�sing, the 
violet eyes h,u-t sucidenly met tht': hrown and 
s111ilcd ::1 look of recognitiou. For the l riit 
tlfne then, these 1,,•o were 1uutually aware of 
each other. .A.s <lay after day �hey passed thcy­
grew to exchange both a smik: and a ho,v. 
H\Vell, ol<l fel!ow1 how are you?" said a. 
voice hehincl Kenneth �•!i l,e \\�atkecl along to� 
\Vard a corner LO ,vait for a car, one Saturday­
aftcmoon. 
"13)' Jo\•e, ol<l fellow, hO\\' Oo you do?" �uH{ 
the tv;·o n1en shook h:uHis cordiaJly. 
HDo you wait here?" 
"Ye�, T a.n1. going out thi:; w:-t}' (Jll business," 
: 1oswered Dutton. 
A.t that n10n-\en1 his irien<l turned ,:i.ncl ex­
cl;.1i1ne<l, :,\¥ell. \vhat luck? Ho,,• do you do� 
)fiss \.Voodl>ur)'?" 
u_r.,J r. l{ohertson,  whac a surlJris;c;" and Dut­
ton turned to sec the la<ly  clad in the vioJct 
�cenced blue tailor-suil. She sroilcll a quick 
look of recog,,ition at 'niin th:1.1 \\�a� los 1 on 
Robertson ,vho \\•as saying, 1•Allov. .. me, }liss 
\\1oodbury. to prese111. n1�· chu!ll of whon, r 
ha\'\! told you so much, hlr. l)uttoo. 
'' \Vhen did you co 1ne, Ja,nes?
n 
"Y cstcrday. all<l I'm c o tuing up to c:;1.ll, \t�o­
let:, n sa.irl RoDertsoo. 
"Y cs� do. 'fhe:re1s n1y car! J{ring your 
friend with you/' she :,ai<l ciuickl�·: and hurried 
away. 
"\Veil, \\'ell, old 11�r11-., here I haven't I.ice•) 
back in this <leaT old city in twt;n ty-four 1,our:.. 
an<l ( ,net you an<l that girt Thaf � luck." 
'''Vho is she?,_, :;1sked Dutton, disintcreste1Jly 
as possil>Je. 
"She',; an old friendt
,, replied Robertson:­
"Lhal'S ail , 'fhcre.,s the tar." 
HShe's an oh.I frie11d- thal's �II, n r epeater) 
Dtttton to hi1oself, " • .\u old fricod-lh:tt's all. '" 
"Ho·w 's husinl.'ss, Dutton?'' Robertson re­
marked suddenly. 
"Good! y· ou havt!nt't 'heard I've been taken 
into the firn11 have you?" 
"No, well, thal'S luck'. You'll be getting 
,narried $1)on1 won't you?" 
1o\Vell , J h.tven't as yet decided," laughed 
Kenneth. .iOf course, you're .;001) to become 
a Bcnetli�r?"-R.obertson }ooked ou t  of the 
window aud rl
i
rlrt 't answer for a rnoulent. 
"f\01 '' he said sto,\•ly, "J:1.1oes Robertson. Jr., 
the son of old Ji1n Rohertson "'ith all hi:; 1noney 
is destir'leit to live io single blessedness. I guess." 
i=So!" saiil Dutton, '"Ho\,. abou t �tiss \\iood� 
hury?:. 
"1 lea,re her to you, Ken, she's a fine g1rl. 
daughter of J •'rederic \.Voodbury, you kno«• hin> 
-\\'al'> in par, nership "'ith father years ago." 
"No, don't bcllcvc r kno,v him," said f)LH� 
ton, "but what i:; l i e <ioing now?" 
'•Oh1 well, he's n o t  doing 1nuch of anything 
now. His heahh failed and }ie withdrew frorn 
husiness. He has a s1)11 in California wh<) i!). 
doing pretty \-..·ell. T .asc I knew he \V&S crying 
to �e1 \riolet to bring her f:1ther 01.1t then..: and 
live. Her rnother die<l several }t:ars ago and 
she's corne up without one. bnl if you ever sa,\" 
a lady :;he's one. \Vcll, f)11Lton1 1 get off here: 
1'11 he lea\'ing so soon again. J'll co,oe over 
)lon<lay nig'nL and we'll go up ao<l see �liss 
\V1)o<lhury, ' '  and he w�\S gone. 
True to his word, Rohertson appeared l\'f()n ... 
day C\'cn ing a.t his frieJH.l's roon1 and together 
1he}' ,\•ent to 1'.·lr. \\'oo<lhury·� hon,c. If T>ut­
ton hac.l (no ught that �,{iss \Vt1od1>,1-ry was be::tn· 
tifnl in .t plain blue suit, he thought so the 
1uore \Vhcn he saw her in a go,\•n lei;s plain and, 
severe iu l)Utline and acting t he  part of hostess. 
Robertson ha<I 1nuch to tell of his lravels from 
which he had so late
l
y r�l\1rned; and Dutton 
had a chaoci::: to carefully sturly '\.tiolec, ",}. o 
perfct:tly unconscious of his close scrutiny, \\·as 
en tirely at hc:r ease. During a p�use in che 
convcr:,�ition, Kenneth s•1id, ='�·('ay I ask, i1isi; 
\Voodbury, \'hcrt: you've been going C\·ery• 
1110rfiing the las� fe,\• \\reeks o n  a co1nparacively, 
eady \V ooclwar<l avenue car?;, 
"Oh� f'nl a schoo l  rna':un, <lon
1
t l look it-?'' 
anti she rlre"' llcr· head u1, wich an .\tcc1npt at 
Sc\'eril y. 
• 
• 
r 
:
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"I was goil).g out to the building . "  
* * ?I< The gentlemen soon departed . "Hum, " thought Dutton, when h e  was alone again, ' 'Hum, a school ma'am. " Morning after morn ing the friends passed each other  with a kindly ' 'Good morning. ' '  One day the car was long in  coming. Violet stood wai ting a li ttle i mpatiently for th e snow was so deep that for the earli er cars, running at the usual rate was out of the questi on, and she saw she would be l ate in  reach ing the schoo l .  As Dutton came along, he remarked cheerily, ' 'Good morning, and why th e cloudy brow, Miss W oocl bury?" ' •Oh, I 'm a li ttle afraid I 'll be l ate, " she an­swered. As they s tood chatting, Violet asked, " H as Mr. Robertson gone away again?" "Yes, he left suddenly last week . He prom­i sed  me another call upon you ;  but  I fear unless I come alone, I' l l  have to wait for it a long tim e. " Just then the car came struggling along th rough the snow. Dutton waited for an an­swer to h is  remark, but Violet walked out to the track and tlien turned as she stepped upon the car, saying, ' 'You may come alone if you wish. " Several days after, Dutton rang the bell at Mr. Woodbury's home, and was met by Violet herself wh o invited him in by the grate fire. "How long cold weather l asts ! "  she said· as they drew up  their chairs before tbe cheerfu l  blaze, "But  I enj oy it, don't you?" "Well, can't  say that I do , " replied Dutton , smilingly. "You see I was born in southern Kentucky and am used to a wa'mah cl imate. " "Were you  born i n  Kentucky? I might have guessed it from your accent. Oh, say i t  again, please . ' 'Wa'mal1 cl i mate, " she sa id leaning forward with a quick childl ike gesture. Dutton repeated the expressi on obediently with a half smile in his eyes .  ' ' I t's wonderful ly  pretty, " said Violet,  s ink­ing back into h er chai r .  After a moment's si lence , she con tinued : ' ' My brother, Fred, hasn't been home very long from a trip down there . " 
' •Your b rother?" "Yes, he's a physician .  This i s  he, " taking a photograph from the mantle .  As Dutton took th e p icture, he sai <l ,  ' ' I 've seen him somewhere, I believe. " "Y- es, !- th i nk- you saw h i m  one evening  at the  Masonic  temple . You  p i cked up h i s  h andkerchief . "  Dutton said noth ing in  r e  ply t o  this, but  thought "her  broth er, hum !  What reason had h e  to lie about i t?" They sat  wi thout speaking for several minutes until Violet said ,  hesi ta ­tingly, "Perhaps I ought to explain, Mr.  Dut­ton, I don't wonder you mistook that for my h andkerchief. I have several like it ,  but my b rother i s, " and she vaused a moment. Dut­ton raised his eyes. "Is-well a l it t le eccen­tric about handkerchiefs. He prefers small ones. One day I purchased several plain ones with just the initial in the corner and he was so much pleased with them that he  bought some f<;>r hi mself. Fred is very nerv,,ous and carries h i s  handkerchief in h i s  hands most of the ti me, so you see that's how he had i t  the evening  of the concert. " ' 'But don't you ever get them mixed?' ' asked Dutton a l i ttle amused. "Oh, no, I ' ve put a small v on mine and F on his, nearer the edge you see, ' '  and she showed him a daintily embroidered letter. "I  see your name and favorite perfume are the same, ' '  remarked _her guest after closely examining the work . Does your broth er enj oy that, too? ' '  "No, he doesn ' t . Violets are m y  favorites in  everything, " she said, and then hasti ly  changed th e subj ect, feeling that Dutton ' s  last remark contained a little sarcasm. The even ­ing passed in conversation about more serious things and at length Dutton rose to go. I t  was with a peculiar feeling that later in the evening he d rew out h is pocket a violet-scented pack­age . "Would  he find i t  an F or a v?" A careful examination satisfied him and with a sigh he replaced the  package, saying as he did so,  " I  fear  yon are  getting sentimen tal , Kenneth Dut ton . "  
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�ext nlO l'l\ing cl:e young }a\vyer started 
<.:ariit!r than usual {or his office :\s he ·nad �u, 
err,tnd be(orc:; he rr.at:he;I 1he ri.fajestit�. A.t the 
U:,ual tilne the blue suit came in �ight. 
"'f;oo<l n1orning," said Dutton as. he �\.p­
proached. '' 1 t:s such a cloudy rnor11 i ng I 
thought pcrln1ps a bur,ch ol your favorites 
1nigh1 hrighLen things for you. .J.\.llo\V n1e." 
uoh, violets! J-low lovc)y! ., <tnd sht.:: hurh:<l 
h<.:r fa.re in tht.: purple flo,,'cretLe$. 
1)ay after dar1 ti1ne Yt'as never too short foir 
a little bundle of n1odcst violc..·ts to (:\.Change; 
hands. ..\s the weeks. wcn1 hy, f>uttor1 was a 
frequent vh;itor �1 1 .\>fr. \Voocthury's ,vhere he 
1'pe11L 1nany an enjoyable evening with \tiolct 
and her father. Often l)r. \Voodbury would 
be at horoc thtring the (· venir,g and then the 
t.onver:;atioo turned upon �ubjects whtch ,vere 
of interest to young n1cn who ,vcrc parts of the 
great n1oving xnass of tbt:: city. O,,e eve:11ing­
"'hco Violet a n<l Dllttor. sat alone she said, 
1 •?\·lr. Dutton, I·d a Jittle rather you ,votll<ln' t  
give n1e any more violets. yon sce i t- 1 1  ;1o<i 
she stopped i11 conf11�ion. 
"Yes, [ understand,'' said Dutton quickly, 
"I 1uost huntl>ly l>eg your pardon if l ha.vc 
caused you any irtconveuience. '' 
Unwilling t() <�01n1nit herself, \fiolet kept 
sile11L and Dutton soon departed, bitterly 
reproaching hitn ;elf. Purposely now he avoided 
1nce�ing her in the tnorning. Lfnti) one day 
in the sprlng they met in the old ,vay and he 
::,;1!<l a.::. he held ·out to her a bunch of violets. 
"] gat
l
1ered the�c 1nyscif in the: woods, t\•oulU 
you 1nind takiog them!'' 
"Oh, the beauties! I-low tnuch lovelier they 
are than the hoL-hou:;e llower:;. il wa::; for th<: 
woo<l \'iolets I ,..-as nan1cd; buti I•ve a secret­
T intel)ded giving 1nyself ;� liltl<:: trip into th,e 
\•oods tomor,ow to gather son1e or Lhe:se. lt>s 
n1y birthday, ynu knov.· ,  but this rnorning T 
found l wa� to be <liasppointe d-but Dl)' car'.• • 
aocl ::,he wa$, gone. 
r hc sun arose brightly on \'iolet',;. birthday, 
Sf, <.: stood l;.y the \\'indow of her roo1n, walch­
ing the strea111 or husy people con,e an<l go and 
t
i
1inking of the treat of ,vhich sh<:'d been 
robbed by the arrtval of uncxpec.:t�d ,guests. 
Suddenly the sound of the door-bell roused 
lier. 
"\iii \:"i p, 
"Yes.» 
":\ par.ka�e for you.'' 
''()h. a birthday gift. ,· 
1\.s she Hfted the cover frotn tht'. box, sl1e 
r.t�ugh t tl, e odor ot· wood violets and the C�l.rd 
al.la<: he<i told who had been their gatherer. 
She raised t\.e luxurh1n1 hlo!-$0HlS and !.a\v they 
wcre not the only contents of the box. \,Vith 
curious llllgers she shook out the folds of a 
ciainty pile of lir,en. 
•·Ha11dke1cl1iefs!" she exclain1ed and hid 
her blushing face a u1omcnt in her hands. 
Aln1os;1 1.ren1blinS t1f1e Look c;a<:)1 bit (1 f hu�e a11d 
linen fro1n the box, each J nore lovely than the 
lasl. 'fwelve beautiful haodkcrchicfs: �o, 
thirteen: ,\ 1101e sHppe:<i frorn 1he !a.Stt, ::a. 
plainer oiie. 
''i'i{y Dear �fiss '\iiolet:-
lf the gift be accepted with the heart 
a11d love of thc �ender, return to mi: this thir· 
teenth ha1\dker<:'11 ief as. 111y gift, for to()ay ;:; 1uy 
hjrthday, too. . Faithfully ahvays: 
K F.N'.'\FT'TT l)T}T'TON," 
For a l<ing t>1ne :;1,e 15aL i n· sileuc�. Each 
Httle face it. it;-; blue velvet r:ap ga.1.e<I wistfully 
up �tL her. 
Hf\: ly long lo-;t ht11 u..l kerchict'! \Vl, erc did he 
ge1 i l?" And witll bead1)g 'neart she slipped a 
iict)c n,,\\•cr fro1n th� bunch. Kissing it i;ht: 
\\•hispcred; · ·Aye l(en," :·i ncl place<I il within 
the folds of a n1uch crease<l, much soiled 
han<lkcrchk: t, to which stBI ch1 ng t'n<.: odor uf 
"iolc;li;. (>n lhe el\ ' c':lope she wrote t
in; :i<ldres:-., 
"Kenneth fJuuon. ' '  
I • 
I I 
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EDITORIAL. 
The article in this number on the life of a 
Chinaman will be the more interesting to our 
readers "\Yhen it is known that the author ' s  
first home was in China and that she has been 
in America but a few years . It contains many 
facts of interest which cannot be found in 
books and shows in a clear manner the social 
status of the Chinaman of today. 
Mrs. Hulst , whose paper on the teaching of 
English appears in this number of the NEWS , 
is at the head of the English work in the 
Grand Rapids high school . Mrs .  Hulst ' s  
work has passed the period of theory and ex­
periment , and the method advocated has 
proved its own success . It is unnecessary to 
state that Grand Rapids stands among the very 
strongest high schools in the state , and is ex -
ceptional in i ts English work . 
History teacher ( speaking of the Romans )  
" Yes , they were pretty good sort o f  men  as 
men go ! ' '  
THE PROHIBITION CLUB. 
Upon the presentation of the project of the 
organization of a Prohibition Club , Mr .  Harry 
S. Warner, the intercollegiate secretary , de ­
clared the purpose of the organization to be 
in brief , the honest study of the question of 
the liquor traffic and a frank and fair discus ­
sion of whatever other questions may arise . 
The club was organized December 2 2 ,  with 
Mr .  Gill , president ; Mr.  Phillips ,  secretary , 
and Mr .  Walter Smith , treasurer . The mem ­
bership of twelve has now increased to twenty , 
and is now divided into two sections for pur ­
pose of weekly study and discussion . Both 
sections meet for joint conference once a 
month . Of all the avenues of approch to this 
question only those purely sentimental are ig ­
nored. The girls have also had one meeting 
for organization . 
A REPORTER'S FIRST EFFORT.  
A man killed a dog belonging to another 
man. The son of the man whose dog was killed 
proceeded to whip the man who killed the dog 
of the man he was the son of. The man who 
was the son of the man whose dog was assault ­
ed by the son of the man whose dog the man 
who was assaulted had ki lled .-Free Press . 
WOMAN . 
When Eve brought woe to all mankind , 
Oki Adam called her wo-man ; 
. But when she wooed with love so kind ,  
He then pronounced her  woo-man . 
But now, with folly and with pride , 
Their husbands '  pockets trimming, 
The women are so full of whims 
That men pronounce them wimmen ! 
-Anon . 
PHYSICS. 
There is no force however great 
Can stretch a cord however fine 
Into a horizontal J jne 
That shall be accurately straight .  
Pat ( in a quandary ) -Begorra ,  now , I 'm 
in a fine fix ; I don ' t  know which i s  my Chi ­
nese laundry check or which my prescription ! 
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Local and Personal. 
\\!ho ,vns the girl ,vho \'\�ent to the.: ,vooh.:n. 
rnill to get sou1� corn-cobs for kindling.-? . 
.\<Ir. ;\lva Jones is confined lo his roo,n ,vith 
scarlet fever. thus necessitating the 1nembl'!rs 
of the :\finnis cluh to seek other place�. 
Several of our teacberti hav<: not bec11 able 
to u1eet tlle:ir ('}a.:-IB('S OJ1 a<'cou11t of illness. 
Arnong those ;-ihsent have heen Profs. lloyt:­
l{ing, �tissef. Roe� �,fcCartner, 8bnlte� {tud 
Pierce. 
On the evening of March 4th the Normal 
T'rohibit.iou Club ,vill celebrate I nauguratio11 
Day in Xormal Hall. John G. Woolley's 
best oration ,viii be delivered by a member of 
the club. Dr. C. '1'. Allen will speak •.nd 
te1uperance songs ,vill be rendered by Con­
:-.ervatory students. 
Miss Gertrude Elstner Woodard resigned 
hl'r position as assistant in the: .Sor11l:if library· 
'f-i'eh. 1 ,  to take a si1nilar position a.o.; assistan 't  
in the )a\\' lihrary in the �.'!ichigan uuiversity : 
Mr. I'. L. D. Goodrich h�s returned to the 
Nonual library to take the place 111ade \·acant  
hy �liss \\too<larcl ns first assh,tant. 
One oJ the librariflns recently found (;uni­
vcr's Travels on the shelf ,vith oth(:r hook:-:. 
\Vh()se :tuthor:;' na1nc� hegin v,•ith G, having 
returned Gulliver to the fostering care of De-au 
·S\vifl. The librarian v,as soon .surprised h�;r 
the request of a student to 1 1reserve Gulliver'::; 
' fravcls_. by (�uUivc:r. as T h:tve to ,vrite a. 
thesls on.'' 
By so111e oversight the nawe.s of Supl. 
U!,vis, of .Port Huron, and o( i,trs. T ..e\vis:. (nee 
l<la L. "\\tall) \\1 ere not in the printed list iu 
the last -X�\VS1 a1no11g th(;.' att<.·11t.l�nls �t the 
State t�achers' association a.t Grand Rapid�. 
1'1r. and )1rs. Ll..',vis arc too g;oo<l friends to 
the- .Norn1._:il to be \,•illingly 01nitted. It ,vill 
he re1 ne1nbered that fourteen of th<: Port Hurou 
teachers atteudc�d th....- s�1uuner session at the 
· �or111al, {Ind the Nonno.l is pleast.>-d to f('(-l that 
).fr. I�e\,·is is one of her 1110:,jt Joyal sons. 
''1\vill be a hun11ner- the 1901 .. .\urora. 
).,[. A. C. girls basket ball game at the 
"gym' ' f\'farch 1. Co1ne out au<l cheer your 
tc::un to a double victory . 
�·fiss Josephine 1'1 cvius ,vho has heen ill for 
the pasl ,vcek, entertained her iathcr �n<l 
1noth<:r fron1 Ostego last Sunday. 
'fhe Shakespeare clnb n1l.'eli11g, l•'eb. 9 1 ,vas 
hel<l•,vith )Ir, (}ravt:s. 1\fiss Skinner acted 
as lead�r au(\ the play of Henry V. was read 
and studie<l. 
1'iiss Kate 'l'ho1npso11 1 instructor in 1uathe_ .. 
rnatics here Inst year, has entered the l!. of�{. 
\\'here she \NiH lake adv::1.nced \\'ork iu 
u1a.thcmatics. 
All who wish au Aurora uext June should 
hand their natne to son1e one of the board, 
t•lisses .�lbertson or l!est, or ifes�rs. Crook, 
Ziegen, C:hapw:\U. or Wilbur. 
The Junior girls. under the �eueralship or 
t.iiss Crace �Jajor ::incl herco1n1nittee Of assist .. 
ant.s, are \Yorking ,vith might anci 1nain to 
annihilate the Scuior girls in the Sho,,• ermau 
Cup contest. 
The next 11un1bcr on the I,ecture Course is 
the entertainment by h:lax Henrich o.n L•'ebr11-
Hry 28. 1-ferr Henrich is assisted by his 
daughter aud it i::t probable that his ever pop· 
ular so11g recitals ,vill bl.' a Ccalure of the 
course. 
.� lihrary reference-Diel you ever see 
J ordau 'ti \.V inds �a use Stevenson •s \\7recker to 
get Reclus on the Ot'l.'<'111 fln<l cause J)ouald­
son on th(' Brain in �,{artin ·� 11umau Rody, 
or consider the Outlook serious \\'hen absorb�d 
in the Poole? 
'!'he Junior Class, \Vhich has beeu strug­
gling "t\�ith the problem or deciding ,,·hich ot 
its ,. il 11-stnr company
,' ,;;·i I I  scintillate best 
on Class l )ay, hns fixed upon the {01lo,,·i11g 
constcll�tio11s-
Salutatorian-fttr. C. l?. Steiinle. 
Historian-1't1iss Enunn J. Par111ater. 
Poet- Miss Inez Clark. 
T H E  NORMAL COLLEG E N EWS. 147 Have you signed for an Aurora? Sleigh - ride parties are right in season now-on Friday and Saturday night-; ! Mr .  Clifford B .  Upton , ' 99 ,  now attending the U. of M , ,  visited Normal friends Feb . 9 .  A question o f  etiquette-What time should sleigh - ride parties return on the following d�y?  I t  was one o f  our professors o f  physiology who telephoned over to the train ing school for ' '  a model heart . ' '  Miss Harriet Diller, ' 9 5 ,  was a welcome visitor at the Normal January 2 8 .  M iss Diller is now living in Chicago . We are pleased to note that Mr . T . A . Conlon , one of the Normal ' s many loyal sons , has opened an office for the general practice of law at 1413  Majestic Building, Detroit , Mich . At a meeting of the Senior class January 3 1 , the pa1 ticipants for class day exercises in June were electe� as follows : Salutatorian-Grace E .  Clement. H istorian- Percy G .  McWhinney . Prophet-Margaret Graves . Poet-Frederic Ziegen . Essayist-Lena Knapp . Orator-P. P. Mason.  Valedictorian-Lula Dukette . 
Fraternities and Sororities. 
P I  KAPP A SIGM A .  Miss Emily Townsend is  wearing the tur -quoise and gold .  Saturday even ing, Jan .  1 9 ,  the regular meeting was held with Misses Bird and Low ­den on Ellis street . Miss Gertrude Himebaugh was formally i n ­itiated into the secrets o f  the sorority . After enjoying a dainty chafing - dish spread , the toast - master of the evening ,  Miss Bird , was introduced and toasts were responded to by the following members : Miss Godfrey , ' ' Prosperity ; ' '  Miss Goodrich , ' ' Friendship ; ' •  Miss Skinner , ' ' Pleasures . ' ' 
On the evening of Feb . 2 ,  the sorority en ­tertained Miss \Valton , Miss Nellie Albertson and two former members , :Yi iss Kate Thomp ­son and Miss Lulu Loughray . 
ZETA PHI . The Zeta Phi sorority at its January meet ­ing wa entertained by Miss Conrad and Miss Plunkett . Mrs .  VanTuyl and Miss VanBuren were present, and assisted in the ceremony of pledging of two new members-Miss M .  M owry and Miss Louise Clark . The usual spread and other social features made a de -l ightful and satisfactory evening. 
ALPHA SIG MA TAU .  The Alpha Sigma Tau sorority spent a very pleasant evening , February 4 ,  at the home of M iss Louise Agrell . The rooms were ·deco -rated in the society colors and dainty refresh ­ments were served . During the evening three new members were initiated . Mrs . Lyman has graciously consented to be our patroness and we hope to spend many profitable and en -joyable evenings together .  
S IG MA N U  PH I .  The Sigma N n Phi sorority ,..,·ere at home to their friends at the sorority house Saturday afternoon , Tan . 1 6 .  :Mrs . Leonard , Mrs .  Mc ­Farlane and Mrs .  Goodison assisted in re ­ceiving the guests . Dainty refreshments were served in the dining room where Mrs . Van Fossen presided at the coffee urn . A very pleasant afternoon was enjoyed by the many present . Misses Charlotte Paton and Bertha Wolvin are wearing the Sigma Nu Phi colors . 
ARM OF HONOR . Last Saturday evening witnessed the in -itiation of three candidates into the mysteries of the order , Messrs . Davis ,  Faucher and Ire ­land .  Messrs . Bowen , Morse , Murdoch and Wood were also present at the initiation , after which the boys went to the Dewey Cafe where a bountiful supper was served . Commander 
• 
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:St�bbiu�, us Loashuastt:r, a�signeil the folio\\' -
ing to,.:ists: The cos,nogeny of theotloiiti<..' 
c·repos("11 lation, N. H. Bo\\·<:u � ' · �collanrl ,' 1 
C'. Ireland; 1 1'1'he \;, of f\i., ' '  .A. H. ,,.:ood: 
1
; ChO\V Cho\\',' 1 J . l"�ucher ;  ''1'he \\! orld of 
Art." J.  H. :1-forse; "Why Green Peas arc 
,. ello\,·,'' \! ernacuias Davis; '' Conglotucra­
tions, 1 ' .A.. H. �Iur<loch. 
The evening of Feh. 22d hAs been d('cided 
as the elate for the anuual function of the fra­
ternity. 'l'hc Hotel :Russell at Detroit will bo, 
lh<: (h.: stinalio11 to \rhi
.
ch the party ,vill go by 
�peci:l.l car over the D. V. & . \ . .  .\. Prof. ancl 
�!rs. D. H Roberts will chaperon the p,u·ry. 
Literary Societies. 
. \.THEKEt:)i SOC1H'l'Y. 
Ou lli<: evening of f'eb. 8. an interesting 
pro�t'a1n ,vos rendered hy the 1uembcr8 of the 
�ociety1 an<l alltr r<.'C<-'s::i lh1..· follO\\ ... ing offirt-r:-. 
\\'"E>l'e i11:,::;talled for the �e:111e�ter :  
President-Fr<.'(i<:ric Zi.:ig<.'11. 
V le<"· president l ·:d1 ,a Doty. 
Secret::iry -Enuna Adains. 
'l'reaf.urer- 1-loyl C . .Partch. 
Cl.iaµlain- H,i<"uc 1'orr_f. 
Or_,\'f\1 l'• JC SOCIB'J'\'. 
'l'lu ..· Oly111pi<.: SfK;iety inet ns (u:: ual [-,'r i<lf-ty 
evening, Feh. 8. Part of th<.'. lim<.' \\'as J{ive11 
to tlli: election of offi.cc-r'� for the rE-1n:'li11dct of 
lhe ye!tr. :1:ft<"r "·hic-h a very interesting; pro 
grain \Vas rt>ndl:r('d by rncn11Jers of \he ::.O<.'i1:ty. 
l'"nder the ne,,· corps ot officers antl \\'ith the 
aid of <.'.H<.'h 111c:1111Je1 it  shouf<l he cou1p::irativt·ly 
ensy to hring the society to il:; £or1 uer stand -
art. 1\ll oltl Olyrupics H1t<I others; are i11\·ilc::cl 
to join us. 
1'he officen,; tle<.:ted are as follo,vs: 
Prc�id1:nt-- O. 1,:. Balyeal. 
\i icc:4 prcsi<leni----Ell�n Pile-her . 
TreRsurer- ·Richard .�. Su1ith. 
Secretary- 0<:rtrnd� Greeley. 
E<litor - �1. l ·:verett Dick. 
J �::<<·cutive ('0111111 ittee-Frn n<'is 
J-1:tsie [\,fnxa1111 i\Ii*'s .-\Jger. 
c R esc r::-lT soc I F.'l'Y. 
At the meeting of the society, f.'eb. l, it 
"'�A.s vot<"d to a;nend the couslitution of the 
lyc�un1 by reduciug the 111tu1 bersbip from 60 
to 40 and 111nke 1nort> strict regulations regnrd­
i11g attt:ndanct>. lt is thought by ituposing a 
small fine.: to b<" µaid to the treasurer for non· 
�tte11da11ce, lh�t the \\1ork of the 1ue1nbcrs of 
the society ,vill bt' n1ore henefi<.'ial an<l a 
highc.:r standard reached. 
The foUo,ving officers ,vere elected for the 
ren1Ain<ler of the year : 
President- J. G. Gitt. 
\'ice-prtsideul- l1;dith 1"'ho1uas. 
SC'<.'t<'tary Knte ?vlorse. 
1'rea.,;;,urer- Ja1nes �f�lody. 
Chaplain- Ella Smith. 
J1;ditor- (;. n. \\ihit111oycr . 
Usher-Robert Fore111an. 
Y, W. C. A, 
\\teduesday t>vc.·ni11g, Jan . . )0, a rare treat 
\\'ati furnished the S. C. ;\, al SWrkt\•eather 
hall. Dr. 'l'. Howard Taylor ,  for ten )'ears 
the only physi\;iau a,nong fifteen 111illioos o( 
people- in inJaud Chinn1 acl<ln.:tit><:d the V. )f. 
(."'. r\. in dH· roo111s bf.do,\·, an<l �fr.s. Taylor1 
fo nnerly (;erakliul' Gu ine:,;:--, author of the­
. • H !story o1 Ch ;ufl T n lalid 2\'1issiou�" aud "lu 
thf' ·F:tr Ea..-:it'' spok<.· t.o 1he girls. A:-- she 
presente<l the: snffering-s of th<' \\'on1tn of 
<larkc.·nt:d Chi11A in her earnc.-s1 and interestinf{ 
,nauner ,ve ,verc Urought to reaJize as never 
before.· ::;1Jn1t:'thing of the a,\•ful darkuess of a 
he-Athen Lnn<l auc.1 bel1.er understoo<l� the little 
\'alnc of oue �hort life v,•hcu suhtrnC'ted frorn 
::ill eternity unless :--pent in lh<' Father':,; 
se-r\·icc. 
":·\ l�oJl<.·ge (lirl:;� Sun<lay" \,·�s ;:ibly pre­
ti<.'Dl<'d by :\{iss l�oddard :'lt Stark\,•eather hall 
S11nclay afternoon. T?eh . .3. 'rhrough her co­
gent and int�resting ,vor<ls tb<: s_tudent:;' Sun­
day \\':-t.S plncecl at a highe:r standard thnn ever 
before aurl the ){irls brought to feel that one 
.,..d�y of the sc\'�u should inclet>d be.: consecra­
ted to their )laster':; ,vork. 
\. 
• •  
I I 
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The helpful talk given by Mrs . Roth , of 
Detroit ,  to a joint meeting of the Y .  M .  and 
Y. W. C. A .  Sunday , Feb . 1 0 ,  was a source 
of encouragement to all who heard it. Her 
subject ,  " Trusting , "  was ably presented , 
coming as it did from her own deep exper ­
ience , and by it we were led to kno,,v some ­
thing of the peace and joy of a l ife given un ­
reservedly to a father who plans for his child 
only that which is  best and brightest . Special 
music furnished by Miss Watter? also added 
to the pleasure of the hour .  
Y.  M.  C. A.  
The annual meeting o f  the Y .  M .  C .  A .  for 
the election of officers re ulted in the fol low ­
ing men being chosen : 
President-H . Z .  Wilbur .  
Vice -president-J . E .  VanAllsburg .  
Corresponding Secretary- H .  E .  Rice . 
Recording Secretary-J. E .  Waldron . 
Treasurer-S. I .  Watkins . 
Messrs . Wilber, Watkin and VanAllsburg 
were selected as the three members of the 
Christian association board from the Y. M .  C .  
A .  
Every man should read the posters an  -
nouncing the Y .  M .  C .  A .  convention at Ann 
Arbor, Feb . 2 1-24 .  The men having the de ­
tails of the convention in  charge have made 
preparation with greatest care . The speakers 
have been carefully chosen . We all ought to 
_attend at least sometime during the assembly.  
It wil l  surely be a source of spiritual uplift ing .  
N.  C.  A. A. 
The boy ' s  basketbal l team isnow practicing 
every evening ,  getting into shape for the sea ­
son ' s  games . Manager Dick has secured two 
games with the 1 .  A .  C . , the first tu be played 
at Lansing, March 2 ,  and a return game at 
Ypsilanti , March 9 .  In basket ball the team 
to contend with the di advantage of a strange 
field of play which often destroys the good 
work of the team . The boys wil l  also play a 
return game with the Detroit Y .  M .  C .  A . , 
probably at the annual athletic meeting of the 
Y .  M . C . A .  
About 2 5  men are now practicing twice a 
week in  the gymnasium , getting into shape 
for the baseball season . The prospects this 
year are exceptionally bright and there will also 
be a strong reserve team which wil l  afford ex ­
cellent practice.  From time to time lt· ctures 
on the theory of the game are given so that 
when the candidates come to do their ' ' prac ­
t ice-teaching ' '  on the d iamond they will have 
this additional help .  Twelve new suits are to 
be ordered and the team wil l  be wel l  prepared , 
financially and physical ly ,  to win laurels for 
itself . Manager Stebbins has s.ecured games 
with Albion , D. A. C . , and Cleary College , 
besides the regular schedule with M .  A .  C . , 
Kalamazoo and Hil lsdale .  
The girls of  the , enior and junior classes of 
the gymnasium are now organized and practic -
ing for the Showerman cup -contest which is to 
be held about the end of the quarter. Classes 
have been organized in club ·winging and 
various events and the girls are preparing for 
the ' 'great struggle . ' '  
The girls ' Star basket baseball team enter ­
tained the Reserves at supper at the Church 
House , Feb . 9 .  Among others present were 
Mrs .  Burton , Mi s Mann , and Messrs . Teetzel 
and Murray . This is but a partial reward for 
the good practices the Reserves have given the 
Star team and they deserve a share of the 
glory from the victory over the Lansing team . 
On the afternoon of Feb . 1 ,  the gi rl ' basket 
ball team left for Lansing to try their ski l l  
with girls from the M.  A .  C .  It  i s  very sel ­
dom that an athletic team receives such good 
treatment and is given such a good time as 
was our team as gue ts of the co -eds o� the 
Agricultural College . But the purpose of the 
trip was to play bal l , and from the time the 
referee 's  whistle was blown , both teams at ­
tended to busine s .  The result , however , 
oon became evident for with three perfect 
throws the ball dropped in ' ' Ypsi ' s '  ' basket. 
And thu the game went ,  the score for the 
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first half being- I I :0, and at the encl of th<­
;:arue Z6:0,  i11 fan-or of Vpsi. �l�ny of the M . 
. .\. C. pl3yer� \\·ere· $:� g-ood inclh ·idnal p)ayer:,:. 
as the \'psi tefln1, hut their ti:anl·\VOrk \Ya� 
:-;a<lly deficien t .  Contrasted \\•ith th is1 the ex· 
<.:elleut t<.:a1u -\\·urk o( our Lean1 sho"'·ed off to 
it,; bl'i,1 ::Hlvautage. 'fhis i:-; the r<.:�ull o,f 
nhout three n1011ths practi<.:i: and the girl:,. 
ha\·c: a right tu c:ujoy the result.-. of their traiu . 
ing. The line up \\'RS as follo\,·s: 
Right hasket- Elfreda lletznt:1 . 
Lett basket- Ines Chu k . 
C<:uh ..·r- Alta Uradley. 
Center-Eleita Fox. 
Right g-uard- }tahel <.�ro��­
Ldt }.,'tt:ml- Carrie Skin. 
S11bstitutes- �ris.ses rvr ajor , .:\lerc:c:r :  u111pi re, 
�Jrs. Burton: lines111an, ��. S. iiurri:i.y. 
So1ne years a�o a uc,vly arrived girl ,vas 
dnistcuccl "�fa riett." Her playmates calltrl 
her ' ' ":\,fary.'' \\.'hen she gn!,v np she <iroppec:l 
the ''  r" aud bei:au1e situ ply 1 1  '.\fay.'' • .:\s sh,e 
bc:gau to shine in a social way she sii4ned h<.:r 
nA1ne ' ·  f\fiss 11ae. ·· i-\Uoul a year ago she 
\\'as nutrrit!d aud uo,v she hns <iropped th,e 
"c ' '  aud it'.s just llhlin "iia." 1\nd Lhat
>s 
evolution� 
111 lhc fl\!;h of bt1$iU<:$:., t• poe:111, \� l,i('"l1 wa:- J(hf-11 
us for pulilit:ativ11. L<:ca111e toru. \Vr prc,:;c1n, hr>\ '" · 
<.:,·er. l h ul J>orlion ·,\'l lic:h ,,·:i� Jett. lt tell:-- the !'tory 
:-tu1,1rk nl>ly \\ ... 11: 
:\ �Au CASJ!. 
;;itl. 
cud, 
l \\id, 
,,·hirl 
d1 ·e:i.,!cd 
C:'.'l l 
hall 
Fnll 
all. 
\\'t,.-Ch_h:d . 
year ; 
!lt'Rr -
11<?:lf 
:,.l;'f(>:. 
j(l.1 ,a1e,t 
fut-S-
lllU-!--S. 
�'U!'.S, 
Sf.>:pnr:itc:d. 
-ll)el;':S f\l ilitnry .\t•Rilctuy !\.lonthl) '· 
A TRAGEDY IN THREE ACTS. 
,\CT I. 
'Quiet street. 
AC'l' lL 
Banana peel. 
.\CT lit. 
F�l tua n. 
AC'l' £\�. 
\<'irgiuia R(!cl.-1·:x. 
A I ittle hrcc-1.c, 
.-\ <,ndrl�n quakt:, 
An :iw(ul !-lnecze, 
A bad l1e3dacht. 
Thr()at i� sore. 
Rack will break, 
Life's a bore, 
Quiui�c bike. 
Doctor comes. 
Brings his pills. 
ilc:vcr ruos, 
Alt(:rn ule chill,=i. 
Feel like dyinjl', 
Cnre not.. hit, 
No use sighin1{, 
rt'!:! the Grippe:. 
)1iRR Snyder, iu Corlll\nd :'.\onnal Kews. 
REPORT OF THE JUNIOR CLASS "KICKER" 
\\'. .J. l{. 
/ \S LJ',(;:\J.,.T,\
r in:-;tnll�d in 
/ "kil'ker " of the: Junior 
the office of 
C'IASS, I '";JI 
proceed to p<.'rson-ify thnt ter111 in its ttuest 
S1;11:-:.e and nohle�t calling- : i{ not in its literal, 
physical .  i:ali:;theuic- sen5e. in a scn�c that 
\vill he truly chara<:tcril:it;c of the. pe$si111istic 
si<lc of lift a11<l >) personal trait of yOttr:-. tr-uly. 
The d11ties of this oflic.·e are <liverse nnd inti· 
nite. intTicnte and delicate) diplo1uati(' and 
rouHl.titic-. honorable antl di:;ltonorahle, agree� 
ahle nntl obnoxious. but ,i;•ithal harn1onious 
nnd essc:ntial. ... :\.1nong �01n� o( the u1ost 
\ ·aricd, allo,,· ulf' to e11111nernt<: a f('\\'. 
In the fir;-it pla<.:c:� jt js che duty of the 
"kic-ker" to "kick," ,vhether in :--unshine or 
sorro\\' , in pain or pleasure, in indifference or 
frivoli ty . ju h�lrn1ouy or tliscor<l, iu failure or 
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success , in l ife or death , it is his most sacred 
and imposing duty to ' ' kick . ' '  It matters not 
if all is sunshine and tranquil , dreaming fel i -
city ; if rivers flow with milk and honey , and 
you are seated on a couch of gold in the land 
of corn and wine , fed by a Providential hand ; 
if all is gold that gl itter and nature is a fairy ­
land of charm , dream , magic , enrapture , 
enchantment and ecstatic delio-ht , with fairies , 
elves , nymph. and sylvan deities to minister 
unto your wants and a divine Providence to 
keep close vigil while yon sleep . In all these 
various stages of heavenly happiness it is your 
profound duty to " kick , " and "kick " wit_h 
unabated zeal and relentless vengeance . 
Duty number two is to ' ' kick ' '  harder and 
with ever increasing and ceaseless ardor .· 
Duty number three is to continue the 
the good work , fired by a fanaticism . It is 
also his duty to " kick on " and criticize all 
class organization , class. administration , and 
general class management and preparation , no 
matter to which class and individual or mass 
reference is to be made . . It is a well known 
and undeniable fact , however , that the Junior 
class is above reproach , beyond qitici m ,  and 
having reached the goal of perfected perfec -
tion , is no longer subject to the whims , fancies , 
darts and insinuations of public gossip ; but 
only as a matter of courtesy will it be cen ­
sured if it is at all . 
But the Senior class , which is only nomi ­
nally senior or in any sense superior , must 
receive her just deserts . In their vanity , 
' '  they cannot see themselves as others see 
them , "  but are blindly groping in oblivion , 
ruled by habit and imitation ; not seeing 
the larger scope and broader view , they con ­
fine themselves to the l imits of the nominal 
Senior Class . Volumes would fill what they 
do not know and facts slip from their grasp 
l ike water through a funnel , w ith no coercive , 
cohesive or coherent power ; their class pirit 
is so weak that it seems almost ' ' spiritual ; ' '  
their colors so tame that i f  vvaved by a Senior 
would not flag a wheelborrow . The class 
girls are so affected i:p. their tastes that pure 
air even clogs their throats and they have 
colds as a result . The boys are so pueri le 
and ,,,ishy - washy , physically and otherwise 
that a .diet of shadmv - food would be an appro ­
priate menu . Like the prodigal son , they 
often make a home nm . . Their yells would 
do no credit to a 1 0 - year old boy and are so 
flat that many cannot ' ' sing ' ' them. 
It is a lamentable fact that so much paper 
has been used to describe such a small 
affair and lest that we shall cal l down judge ­
ment upon us for violating the old proverb­
' '  A willful waste calls for a woeful want ' '­
we shall conclude onr  remarks about the Sen -
ior class , for they are as ' '  sour grapes ' '  and 
' ' small potatoes .  ' ' And nmv just a word in 
behalf of the Juniors ; they need no words of 
condemnation but rather commendation . Our 
Junior girls are modern model Maud Miillers , 
Joan d '  Arcs and Annie Lauries . In a sense 
of maidenly beauty , purity , humbleness , sim ­
pl icity and innocence our girls are modern 
Maud M iillers . In a sen e of heroism , gal -
Ian try , dignity . and cultured maturity , fit for 
any field of action , they are Joan d '  Arcs . 
In a sense of queenly carriage , perfect sym ­
metry and courtly bearing, capable of loving 
and reciprocating the same , they are the 
modern Annie Lauri es of Max Welton . 
The Junior boy , full of snap and tact , 
' \vith a heart for any fate , ' '  will make his 
mark in this world i f  he has to fall in mud 
or mire to do it .  And when the t ime shall 
come for him to put on the cold armor of 
death , he will fearle sly voice the sentiment 
of the poet in ' ' lying down to pleasant dreams ' '  
to sleep the sweet peace of the j ust in 
' ' The Isles of the Blessed ' '  in ' ' The Land 
of the Hereafter . ' ' And when the bugle call 
of Gabriel shall resound throughtout all 
quarters of the known world ,  they shall be 
gathered ' ' as a hen gathereth her brood for 
the n ight , ' '  from the utmost bounds of the 
earth , from the remote solitudes of the inter ­
ior and from the deep , dark , fathomless depths 
of the abyss , from elementary and fragmentary 
substance combined into one harmoniou whole 
then to be crowned with a diadem of eternal 
glory on the everlasting shore . 
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Exchanges 
LAUGH A LITTLE BIT. 
Herc's a. 1notto just your fil­
L·att;{h u litllt Lit. 
, �htu you thiuk :our trouhlc--hit, 
L(nlgh a Hnle hit. 
1..ool.: 111 isfortune in the• f:'lcc, 
Hr:n•E"- the H<· idau1'!- rude J,.:riu1at'C; 
'l'cn to one: 'twill yicl• l it.s pince. 
Lf you have the wit aud 1-!,rit 
Just to Jau�h a lilllt hit. 
CJH:rish this :is l'ln�rc,d wri1-
T ,nngh n iittlt� hit. 
Kc1ep it w·ith you. i.au1plc it. 
J�augh a little hit. 
l.,ittlc ill� will sure be-tide you. 
Fortune ruay not i;it Uesidt: you, 
)(en uJay 1110<:k oud faou: deridi: you. 
Dut you'll wind then1 uot a \,hil 
1( you Jnugh n liHh.• b it. 
Heat travels faster tha11 cold-anyho<ly cau 
catch cold. 
A ce1tain teacher says she hns great trouble 
in n1akiug John \\fright \\'lite rite right. 
A n1an :who won
1t spend tnoney for educa.· 
tion is like one \\'ho tries to �ave by using 
poor seed corn. 
My mother found 111y littk brother putting 
hjs stockings ou 1,vroug side out this nlorning. 
"What did she do? 
'l'uro<:d the host ou hin1. 
Tt's been four years 11ow, said the deserted 
latly, since he left n1e and his happy hon1e. 
T remember it just as well as yesterday-how 
he stood at the door, holding · it open till six 
nics got in the house. -ludianapolis J?ress . . 
.. � countryuta11 sa \\' for the first tilne a 
school girl go through her gy1nna.stic exercis4!S 
for the amusement oJ the little ones at home. 
After gazing at her with looks of interest and 
co1 npassio11 for so1ne tin1e lie asked a boy if 
she had fits. 
''No,'' replied the boy. "thew's gymw 
nasties. ' '  
"Ah, ho,v sad/' said the man, 1 1bo,v long 
has she had 'em? 
To etT is masculine-to forgive is fe1nioine. 
Hconomy is a good thing but 'tis poor pol­
i<:·y to set a hen 011 oue egg to save eggs. 
lt is useless to worry. Jt i:.; also useless 
to tell one 'tis useless to ,,vorry. 
Said A IQ R, " I  C lJ R 
Inclined to B A J "  
Said ll to A, "\'onr very \\�orthy frieu<i, 
Shoi,vs signs of sad D K. 
J)eutist-'"Will you have gas?"' 
Ole Reuben-"Wa-al, I swow ! We don't 
kno\\' mu.ch about g8s t · hu1n. I guess you'd 
b�tttr gi\·e rue kerosene."- Ex. 
Can you make a sentence containing every 
lellcr of tbe alphahet? Here are sou1e ex­
a1nples: John quickly extcrupori:.r.ed five to\\' 
bags. Jack P. Brody gave him • walnut box 
of guile small size. 
An old n1an \vhcn passing a little boy scll­
ittg J)apers on a street eorner remarked , 
"Aren't you afraid y6u will catch cold these 
cold nights, my little 1nan ?" 
:'Oh, no," replied the boy. ;(Selling pa w 
pen; keeps up the circulatlou. 1 • 
The follol\ring letters are inscribed ou a 
stone tablet placed over The Ten Command­
ments in an )�uglish country church yarcL 
'!'hey can he deciphered wjth only one letter: 
P R S V R Y  P R r' C T M N  
V R K P T H S P R C P T S T N. 
'( Persevere ye, perfect 111e11 ! 
E·ver keep thes(" precepts ten. 1 ' 
YPSIL1lNTI OPERA HOUSE. 
eeMING 1\TTR1l<!TH!)N. 
Heart 
of 
Maryland 
February 21 
I I 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BERANEK & ARNET 
Fine 
Custom 
Tai loring t 
Goods warranted as represented or money 
refunded. Goods sold by us kept in repair 
one year free of charge . 
Pants Pressed IOc Suits Pressed 50c 
Over U. S. Express Office. 
Pilbeam's Photo 
Studio� 
125 Cong ress St. 
PHOTOS ·of EVERY DESCRI PT ION 
Portra it, View a n d  En la rg i ng i n  a l l  sty les. 
Photo Su ppl ies and f in ish ing  for amateu rs. 
SUBSCRIPTION, $! .00 PER YEAR. . ' . . r Your Subscription is now due . 1· Two cent stamps are acceptable . 
� j) Please send your dues at � once and avoid further - trouble . 
Completely Parsed Caesar 
Gall ic War, Book I. 
BY REV. JAMES B. FINCH, M. A., D. D. 
CLOTH-$1 . 50 POST PA I 0-400 PAGES. 
The Latin words in the Latin order just as 
Caesar wrote them : with the exact lih!ral En1:lisk equivalent of each Latin word directly 
under it_tint1;rlined); and with a seco11d, elegant 
translation zn tlze margin: also with· Footnotes 
in which every wo,·d IS completely parsed, and 
all construct ions explained with References to 
the leading Latin gramma�s. Each page com­
plete-La �in text, interlinear literal transla­
tion, marginal flowing translation, parsing­
all at a glance without turn .-ng a leaf! 
Completely Scanned and Parsed Aeneid, I. Ready August, 1900. 
HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers, 
4•5·6-12- 13-14 Cooper Institute, N.  Y. City. 
Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store. 
�-- _--____ -_ ----=-- ---======.1 
FOR SALE 
A Fine New 
American Encyclopedia, 
8 Volumes. 
A large discount is offered for cash and 
The News Sent Free 
For the Year. 
Inquire of EDWIN s. MURRAY or 
GEORGE w. GANNON' or call at 
THE NORMAL NEWS Office , Roo� 46, and examine them. 
--- - --- - -----------·--------------------
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Students-i& Taken • • • • • 
\\'ILL. FINO No1·111NO so T�ln AS A'r 
Fla.sb-Ugbts and uroi.:ip$ «ny Sl11c l)e.sired 
Trim & McGregor's 
Lt:llVC urtle� a t  606 Bllii1, l:?;2 
Con gr<'!�.:, or No rm:s.t B<,ok Stur� 
Pttoue Li4 or :)'a.2 rinr,«. 
N E. W  E D I T I O N J U S T  NEW PLATES THR.OUC:.-IOUT 
:-iow Added 2 5 ,  0 0 0 NEW WORDS , l'hraS<:s, )·:,c • 
.> 2364 Pa.zc3 � SOOO Illustrations 
Pre;X'IJ"<:rl ur.dcr the dirc:t : :1.:pcrvi�ioo o!"l;V. 'f. H:i.rri,:; .  P
h.D •• 1..L.D., '!:t!tW State!$ �ur.:a­
n,IMiloncr of Educ:it!oo, ..us:11:1tcl.l by:-:. lar;p; ¢0r))!I o( comve-t,
}�H spcc19h;ta ond cd1to�::. 
»ETTER THAN EVER F O R  GENERAL U&E. 
\ ./ - Aho Webster's C�ilcgiatc Dictionary wich ,•alu:1h\c Sco\oi,li Glciw�ry1 � 
'"'!-�'{�·.,.., " Vir c ... : u: >, 1i 1.1.l:t;, t;: ; ,,:::,J i::;1 » iii &i�. ' · ;.\'i,.ix,/"' .ll ,rttJf J.(utfrr.  
rterchant Tailoring-.-mt.. Suits !\'lade to .Order 
Cleauiu� and repairing neatly clone. ,� Atte11tio11 gi\•tu to l,adlcs' work.. AU work guaranteed. 
W e  a r e  
a t  i t  .a 
1\IO N. J:111 ro1t a.11,1 Clln�rri;s Sl, 
Up St."lir9, 
s t  i 1 1  
W E are still doing good 
Pri n t i n g  at reasonable 
T h e  Y P S I L 1\ N T I  
e 0 M M E R e l 1\ L  
2 4  W a a h l n 11 t o n  S t r ee t  
S. FELL, 
ADVERT ISEM ENTS. 
First National Bank. 
STUDENTS WELCOM E. 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
WE A R E H E A D Q U A R T E R S  for 1000 t h i n gs to help mal<e your rooms look l ike  home.  Ou r l i n e  of Fancy China,  .Medal l ions  an d Novelty Goods is complete and up-to-date. Also o u r  l ine  of Lamps w i l l  please you .  Call  and  look arou nd .  See us for prices 011 Bazaar Goods. 
5 and 1 Oc Store, 1 25 Congress St. 
' Phone 324 . Free Delivery. 
B uy You r BAKED G O O DS from 
And G e t  th e Best. 
1 1 9  e O N G"R, ESS S T"R E ET. 
Come in and let me show you my 
New Stock of 
Yps i l anti Savings Bank, . Teas & Coffees a Specialty . 
eor. eongress and Huron Streets, 
Yl?SIL1\NTI, = MH.�HIG1\N. 
S tudents, Buy You r 
fLDWEBS . . . 
W here you can b ave 
them F resh.  1 have 
a good s u pp ly at all 
l i mes . 
Charles F. 
Krzys�ke , 
Only Two Doors South of Post Office 
F. H. HEN RY. 
Students of the Normal College 
Who need anything in 
Groceries, Baked Goods 
or Confectionery 
Will find their best interests 
Served by calling at 
ta1 e 'Phone 26. 228 Congress. Amerman & Scott. 205 S. Wa. h i ngton t. tPhone J23. 
TRY Chase & Sanbourn's Choice Teas and 
.JI. .JI. Coffees. 
G. ·B. DUNLAP. 
To the Deaf. 
A rich lady. cured of her Deafness 
and :N"oises in the Head by Dr Nichol­
son's Artificial Ear Drums.  gave , 1 0, -
000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Ear D urns may 
have them free. Address,  
No. 5878c, The Nicholson Institute, 
780 Eighth Avenue, New York, U . S. A. 
STU DENTS ! 
. . . .  Leave orders a t. .  . .  
41 6 Brower Street, 
. . . . or  . . . .  
Normal  Boo_k Store, 
. . . .  for . . . .  
QENERAL [)RAllNQ. 
Stu d e n ts' Work A Spec ia l ty . 
E. D. �A YBEEt Drayman. 
Ca l l  'Phone 14 .  
C�OIC[ f RWl� ��D GRO�[RI[� . 
.. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
H. D. GROSE, 
The Normal Photographer. 
,16 Bro'fl•er St. Opp,ol'lilt 1'1aio Snlr-anee. 
\1iews, Club aud Cluss Pictures. Interjors. aud 1th1sh­
liJ{hts. Fiui:.hiug A10:iteur \\!ork 
t\ Spec;atty. 
First Pri:,.e i11 \Vash�11(lw F:iir Contest. 
Office Hours: 11 to 12 a. 111.; 1 to :z p. 01. 
1881. lHE WHITE FRONT. 1900. 
tOS CONORESS STRECT 
\Vo! tia,·e botcn in lb.-: Grc,cen,· n11,:;i nl· �:< 1)\'t!.t �il{buier1 year$! 
: 11 th ii: �t.a nl'I, ;uu! duri ng thi.,; lime we l.lavearl,·<'rt.i�<'!d :a great 
deal with lh� Nonual l\oy,: ;md Gi r1.,;. 
\\'c in vit� )'011 to l!'l\'C q,:; a. ,:;It.ire or your pat,•on.iu:c:c� and 
Wt' wi11_gh·� yi?u guod Groceries to l';t  'l'l'hile you arc gl!ttlnJ? 
a i::-ood Educ: nmu. 
i.>011't torj!'Ot that you ,c;a.n rt>3.c ;b u� by both Tckpho,w,.., 
Ou1 ·  de11vccy 11."avc& ai �: 00 : lnd 11 :00 .1.. t.t .. aud 4: ()() r. "'· 
A. A. ORA VES. The Grocer. 
105 Congress Street, Ypsilanti, .�lch. 
Ernest Seton=Thompson 
A� a .studeut of nature and anin1al life, is beyond nll question the 
foren1ost n1an of the limes. An inborn love for. and the tireless 
and accurate pursuanc,e of his cho.se�work has acco111pllshed n1uch. 
The mechanics lnjthe etnploy of 
The Scharf Tag, Label & Box Co. 
Are probably not "born to their ,vork'' as was J\'\r. Tbon1pson, 
but there are Home good ones there, ne,,ertheless; their machin .. 
ery ls all of the latest and best arid you can rely upon good and 
quick service o.nd the naming of au honest price on all work taken 
to them. 
Pearl St .• Ypstt..,otl. 
Pr ht let& 
E-mbo&•eta 
Box M•lter� 
end 
Ole Cutter• 
I 
I 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I 
. . . II In doubt as to whethe, your • • • • .  
Jff-�, . .. !?.¥.0�� . . .. � 
� HEGLUN D, . 
�� 1 he Graduate Optician and Refractlontst. 
New Bu i l d i ng  Su ites and  Si ng le  Rooms 
With Al l Conven iences. Furn ished, to Rent.  
MRS. E. M. NEWTON, 
Newton 404 Ba l l a rd Street, 
Boa rd i ng H ouse.  Nea r Cross. 
H ing Lee 
C H I N E S E LAUN DRY 
Opposite the Postoffice . 
J. P. WESTLAKE, Tailor, 
Over Densmore's Clothing Store. Suits made to 
order, up,to,date and prices are right. Satisfac , 
tion guaranteed.  N. B . -ln connection Miss 
Lizzie Maegle will make Tailor Suits,  make over 
Coats, Furs, etc. 
Students 
Are invited to inspect our 
stock of 
Shoes. 
See for yourself that we  have the BEST 
QUALITY for the LEAST MONEY .  
Chicago Shoe Store. 
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
AT 
STUDENTS 
I have just what you want in  
STUDY TABLES, BOOK CASES, 
DESKS, STUDY CHAIRS, 
ROCKERS OF ALL KINDS. 
J. E. MOORE & CO . . 
H. F1UReHILD. 
Proprietor of 
City f\e�t f\�rkd. 
Dealer in 
Salt, Fresh and Smoked Meats . 
Poultry, Game and Fish . 
Special attention given to Students' Trade. , 
No. 14 Huron St. 
TRUNKS AND BAGGAGE 
Carr ied  to  a l l  pa rts o f  the  Oty. 
H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin Street. 
Come in, Fel lows ! 
We are located opposite the Hawkins 
House at the old stand . · You are always 
welcome. Our place has long been the 
Headquarters for Students 
The Finest Three ,Chair Shop in the 
City. Shampooing and Hair Dressing a 
Specialty. 
READER & KEUSCH. 
The Central . . . · 
The leading Prescription Dru g  
Store o f  the city 
DUANE SPALSBURY. 
l l 2 Congress St. 
At)Vfll,TISF.M FNT.5. 
. Buy Our 
BAIKED {]OODS 
And Be Satisfied. 
GIRUEVE 
BP\.11(
1
1 NG 
co. 
Phone 215. 40 Cross Street East and 
234 ConQress Street. 
WANTED 
All the Normal College Trade. 
\Ve gnHrantc;:e all q11r work iu th<; 
·railoring Line. 
BOYCE, The Tailor. 
Phone :l39 2 R. Cor. Congre�s an<I \\., ashingtou 
Up Stairs. 
<tJ\LL 1\T 
WAL LACE & CLARKE'S 
F0R 
Library, Parlor and 
Dining Tables. 
�--- ---- · 1 
� .---:--:--- ,: ::...�� 
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-.... '1
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! ................... .......... ......... 1 · ••••• 
I 
Wallace & Clarke, 
zo8 Union Block. 
Tt1E f'ijRIT AN JMOEJ 
Are the Best on Earth. 
E. E. Trim & Co., 
Sole Agent� for V11silanti. 
Also all other Lines of Shoes are Sold 
Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
E. E. TRIM & CO. 
Home Market 127 ·congress Street. 
H Fed ome Bred 
-. Slaughtered. 
OYSTERS, FISH R«D -GBfflE IN SEHSON. 
V0IGHT & RE>GERS. 
x.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++� 
• + 
i Students I • + • + 
+ + 
: Com� in �nd g11;;L w�ighP.d Rn<l ir ; 
: You do not gl\iu ono oonud a day : 
t It is becau6a you do not t 
: Get yo ur Ml?at� fro1n i + + 
! F. C. Banghart's i + + 
i Meat Market i 
+ + 
? I was estnbli,hed in 1886. ? 
+ + + I 11&1l uolhiug but homo + + + + Sl&ughrercd M••ts of tho very + + + + Be.st Qn•lity. + + + + + : F. C. BANGHART. : + + 
t Meat Market, 207 Congress St. ! + + + + 
llt++++++·"·+'f++++++++++'f+++·t++++++++tc 
. 
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Michigan State Normal eollege. 
TltAINING SCHOOL, 
G Y MNASIUM. 
MAIN BUILDING, 
( 1 ) . 
(2 ) .  (3) . (4) . 
(5) . 
STARKWEATHER HALL. 
Five eourses are f)ffered. 
A Preparatory ( Second Grade Certificate) Cour_se -one year. A Five Year Certificate Course-three years . A Life Certificate Course-four years. A Life Certificate Course ( for H. S. Graduates) two years . A Degree Course ( for H. S. Graduates)-four years. 
Expenses are Moderate. 
The registration fee is $3 .00 per term ; $9 .00 per year. Board may be had for $1 . 75 to $3 .00 per week. Rooms rent for SOc . to $1 .00 each. 
CONSERVATORY. 
Three Hundred, Oraduates and Undergraduates, go Into 
the schools of the State annual ly, as teachers, from 
the Kindergarten through the High School, 
For the Year Book or further information send to 
Elmer A. Lyman, Principal,  
Or to the Clerk of the Normal College. 
Ypsllantl, Mich. 
1901.-Summer Quarter.-1901. 
The summer quarter will begin July 2 and will be entirely in charge of members of the College faculty. The work done will be credited towards a degree . 
--------------------------· 
STUDENTS: Fountain 
Pen.s I can plcol,G you. 
WATERMAN, 
Photographer. 
Medal awarded at State 
and National Convention, '98, 
for posing, lighting and grouping. 
Waterman's ldeal, $2.50 to $5.00. 
Parker's New Jointlcss, $2.00 to $4.00. 
Ypsilanti and others, Sx.oo. 
All Guaranteed. 
I sell amateur's supplies, Kodaks, 
Plates, P,per, Car,ds and 
C. W. Rogers 
& Co. 
all Chemicals, Finish- Books. Drugs. 
ing for the trade. 
118 Con2'fes• Street. 
We flave Ever9thing 
I 
L __ 
'!'he students require. Cou,c in and make 
yourself at home with us. 
Look up your friends in our Students• 
Register. It is 1he ,nost complet,! Register 
in the city. 
JJuy your FountAin Pens of us. We pay 
you back 11,e money if the Pen docs not 
suit you. 
J. Geo. Zwergel 
THE NORMAL BOOK STORE. 
II 
